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AMERICAN ARMOR AT ANZIO

PREFACE

This study of the employment of armor at Anzio is concerned

with the principles of the employment of armor in expanding a beach-

head, in the static defense of the beachhead8 and in the preparation

for the break-through and the break--through. It is' not intended to

be ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ P Iihr hstrclaconrfayn nto acro oIoalM

account of the operation but rather the portrayal of illustrative

examples of both typical missions and special missions assigned to

armored units and to elements of armored units to include the met-o

hods employed in accomplishing the various missions and the mis-

takes made. The paper is intended to show the typical role of

armor, the roles that armnor is capable of Performing and to serve

as c basis for conclusions as to whether or not armored units (as

distinguished from organic armor in the present Infantry Division)

were advantageously employed in appropriate roles in the Anzio

beachhead operation.



CHAPTER I

ItTRODUCT ION

on 22 January 1944, at 0240, or 40 minutes after H Hour

the three platoons of Cn A of the 751st Tank En rolled from their

LOTI s onto the beach at ANZIO. The three platoons, one attached

to each of the three Regiments of the 3 U.S. Div, moved inland

according to plan and the initial. beachhead objectives were soon

iscourod.en Thek 0 V nremA:3,der of this' n(noplted landing, operation

by early afternoon. No tanks were lost and no personnel casulties

suffered by the 751st on the f irst day. As darkness fell on D Day

there was no indication of the tremendous number of troops the

Germans would shortly mass against the Allied beachhead forces or

of the bitter battles that would be fought before they could hope

to breakout of this beachhead area or even be assured that thuy

held a firm footing.

During the next few months tanks were to prove their

versatility. They were called on to act as artillery by firing

indirect fire missions. In the defense they served as pillboxos

with the f ront line unit s f or days at a t ime . Se ld om wo re the y

omployed in such a manner to achieve the maxium results of their

main capeabilities, shock action, fire power, and mobility.

The offensive in Italy had bean characte~ri"zed from the be-

ginnng b 510 adance aganst__deermied eemy0ighIngI a



early months of the campaiu it became inditeasingly clear that an

amphibious assault behind the enemy line would be the only altera-

native to f ighting a long and costly f rontal battle the length Of

Italy.

At the BARl Conference on 8 November 1943% General Alexander,

Commander of the A~llied Armirs in Italy# issued Operation Instruce-

tion Number 31. outlining his pictn for a coordinated effort for a

breakthrough to ROMAE* The third phase of these instructions con-*

sisted of ant amphibious operation south of ROM-E. This third phase

was entirely dependent upon the success of the first two phases,,

i.e. the positions to be attained by the Eighth and the Fifth

Armies. The Eighth Army launched the first phase on 26 Novemaber

1934, but were halted twe,, nt-ofive miles fro:m their objective.

This date repre-sented a six-day delay duo to adverse weather con-o

ditions. The second phase wras launched on 1 December 1943, by

Fifth Army but by 10 Deccmber they w1,ere still far from their ob-

jective. With the first two pha--)ses incomplete it was decided that

the launching of the third phase,, Operation "SHINGLE", must be post-e

pone d.

Marshal Kessolring, Coirmander in Chief South, anO" the)

German High Command had long considered the possibility of an

amphibious asscault by the Allied forces on either a tactical or

L



Cornranddr of the Replacement Army ape cifying the units that were

to bu, transferred to Italy in the event of a landing. Marshal

Kesseiring,, through his recently organized Army Group C, issued

detailed orders to General von Vietinghoff, Commander 10th Army,

General von M1ackensen, Commander 14th Army, and to the Commanding

Generals of his independent Corps, specifying the troops that

were to be despatched to an endangered area. To facilitate plannm-

ing, five general are-as had been selected because of the suitable

landing points whithin these areas. For security purposes these

areas were assigned code names. (see map no. 1) With the exccp-

tion of Case Richard, the likely landing- areas were all in the

14th Army zone. To prepare and man the shore fortifications in

those four areas, General von Mackensen had for the most part

only battle weary troops. This situation came about through the

policy of Army Group C of sh ifting combat units from the s outh"-

emn fron to 14th Am in exchange for comparative-ly fresh units,

This action was considere-d necessary because of the small number

of German troops in this area, Further, the situation on the

Russian front did not permit the transfer of new units to Italy

and at one time the 14th Army was ordered to release one fof its

Infantry Divisions for use on the Russian front. This action-, of'

course, further weakened the coastal defense in northern Italy.

ed fom te frnt. lthogh oth rmy roupC.anL10h Ary ed



from December until the actual landing at ANZIO they were never

able to have much more than oneDivision in this area at a time.

The continual eff ort of the Germans to keep a strong force at

ROME seems to indicate that Marshal Kessoiring held the samne opin-

ion that Prime Minister Winston Churchill voiced at the BARE Con-

f'erence when he said- "Whoevet holds hofne holds the title deeds of

Italy.''

Throur~h Intelligence sources the: Germans becnd awar& tht

a major Allied attack at the GARIGLIANO River would be launched.

However, this attack, when launched on 18 January, was so vio lent

that befocre the attack was f orty-eight hours d d the Germans had

committed all local reserves plus the bulk of the Panzer Division

"Herman Gorig". A- breakthrough at this point was considered by

0 Army Group C to be as dangerous as an amphibious assault in the

vicinity of ROME, so, with the approval of the German High Command,

it was decided to counturattack this thren_-t at the expense of d--

pleting the defensive focrces west of ROME. Therefore, two Panzelr

Grenadier Divisions, minus small contingents left behind under the

command of the lit Parachute Corps, wore shifted f rom the ROME Area

to the southe-rn fr-',nt. This Corps was in a position to counter-f

attack at the GARIGLIANO River when the first tror-ps went ashore

at ANZIO.

r
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f or Oporati-,-n "SHINGLE". This consideration continued to play

an important role throughout the entire oporatbcn.

*.*.As agreed by the Combined Chiefs of Staff at the Quebec
Conference in August 1943, sixtya-eight of the ninety LST's
in the Mediterranean were scheduled to leave at once
(Novemrber) for other theaters to be used in future operations
in 1944. General Eisenhower, however, secured permission
from the Combined Chiefs of Staff to retain the sixty-neight
LST's until 15 December in order not to jeoparardize the
Italian campaign ..

The landing ships were to be used initially to accelerate

the build-up of Allied troops in Italy, then to increase the Strat-w

egic Air Force and finally f or Operation "SHINGLE". Because of

the postponement of the original landing it again became necessary

to request permission to retain the LST's till a later date. This

request was approved but only until 15 January. By 20 Decemnber,

Fifth Army had not yet reached a position from which it could sup-

port the amphibious assault, It was atthis point that the origi-

nally planned Oporation "SHINGLE", depe-ndent upon the advance of

the Fifth Army, died and a new plan wa^s born. When it became

evident that Operation "SHINJGLE was no longer practicable a new

approach to this land-ing was suggestod by General Mark W!. C lark,

Commandling General of Fifth U.S. Army.

The new Operation "SHINGLE was much larger than the div-m

isional operation originally plannedl and further wr.uld be launch-w

ed regardless of the position Df the Fifth Army to the south.



to delay. un til 5 February 56 LST'Is scheduled to sail f or England.

With 16 additional LST'Us withdrawn f rom the CORSICA run

there would now be a total of 90 LSTIs plus a number of landing

craf t available focr the assault. The VI Corps, under the comnand

of Major General John P. Lucas, had boon chosen for the operation.

and, af ter handing over its commitments to the French Expeditionary

Corps, moved to MADDA6LONI on 3 January 1944. The planning staff

originally set up by Fifth Army had selected beaches for the as-

sault in the vicinity of ANZIO. These beaches were still to be us-

ed. This area was cheso n priuciply because of the open terrain

suitable fhr maneuver and the g,7od linus of approach leading in-w

land to the key LAZIALI hill mass. Three beaiches were selected as

the suitable landing sites in the area (see map no. 2) One in the

port of ANZIO, the second five miles west of ANZIO (suitable for

assault craft up to LST(S)'s), and the third four miles to the east

suitable for LCA's and LOV(P)'s.

....Tho Ma-jor assault units were toD be the American 3rd
Divisions veterans of landing at Fedhala and Licata, the
British 1 Divisirn f rom the Eighth Army, the 504th Parachute
Infantry, the 509th Parachute Infantry Bn, and three Ranger
bns. As December drew to~ a close, planning staff s from
these formations reported in and quick%{ bozan prepating
detailed plans to meet the target date.

Thu 1 U.S. Armd Div) minus CCB, was no..t to be used in the

initial landing. The plans P(-r Operati-n "HNLY aldfrth

assalt cnvoyto rturntc NPLESas son a theinital- asaul



the 1 U.S. Armd Div either to strengthen the assault fuorces a-s

gainst German counterattacdk, or to thrust forward te- cut the enemy

lines of counvunication. On 1.0 January, after being notified that

they wore tn participate in Operaticn "SHINGLE, the I U.#S.Armd

Div1, minus COB, began plans for the operation. COB was ongaged on

the main Fifth Army front and was not used at ANZIO until several

months later,

The assault convoy was divided into two focrces, task f orce

X-Ray transporting the American Force and Task Force Peter trans-

poringBriishtrops.(see map no, 2) The final decisicn to

lauch Operation "SHINGLE"1 was made on 2& January by General Alex-

ander and at 0500 on 21 January the assault force set sail from

NAPLES.

At 0005, 22 January, the assault convoy dropped anchor off

ANZIO. Under ideal weather conditions the assault force, consist-

ing of som 50,,000 United States and British troops and more than

5,000 vehicles, began to unload.

On X-Ray beaches the landing was uneventful. The 3 U.S Div

landed three regiments abreast over X-*Ray Red and X-Ray Green beach-

es and pushed inland to their initial objectives. (see map no. 2)

Bef ore daylight they had gotten ashore all of the ir orgpanic artil-.

lery., the 441st AAA, 1jWpns En, and a large portion C- the 751st Tank



boats nearezr.o the beach than 300 fect. Also1 these beaches were

lightly mined which f urther slowed the landing of troo ps and vehi-

close By midday1i however 1 all elements ashore had become firmly

established on their initial objectives.

"German air reconnaissance had failed. Neither the emba-r-

kation of invasion forces nor their a pproach was observed."4 Al-

though our first wave hit the beach promptly at H Hour, 0200, it

was not until about 0500 that Headquarters Army Group C received

the first report of the landing. No other headquarters was in the

ROM area at this time., which loft Army Group C no alternative but

to assume control locally and c,-unter this major threat. At 0600

the mechanics of Case Richard were set into motion. This action

was to start movement of troops frrm France,, Yugoslavia, and Germany

toward the beachhetad. 14th Army received orders at 0730 from Army

Group C to put their phase of Case Richard into operatiom. The

three Divisions concerned left for ROME on the evening of 22 and

during 23 January. Since it was known that tanks had been landed,

it was considered important to release anti-tank forces and artil-

lery f our employment at ANZIO.

....At 0830 Army Group ordered Headquarters Tenth Army to
transfer the Headquarters of 1st Parachute Corps and all
combat troops that could be spared the beachhead as
quickly as possible.*,,

At 1700 1st Parachute Corps was assigned command of t4he threatened

setranteeeigmfte2nAm ropC eie ods

a



available more troops f or commitment against the beachhead.

By the end of the first day,, German- intelligence had pieced

together a f aitly accurate picture of the situation. Through sig-a

nal intelligence and prisoner of war statements most of the units

on tho beach were indentifie . A copy of the Allied landing plan

had also f allten into enemy hands early in the operation. The

German High Command had assumed that the f irst wave would attempt

to seize the ALBANESE M,,ountains and then move northeast with the

main objective being Mount LEPINI* To have accomplished this

action, the Allies w:.uld have had to put a cun-mand several times

the size of VI Corps ashore at ANZIO.

22, 23, and 24 January were spent by the Allies in cons,..i-

dating their position and. by the Germans in improving their defenses.

By 24 January, the German defenses were well prepared and it wa~s

believed by the enemy that a break through of these defenses wo-uld

be very unlikely.

.... #Telephone calls between Field Mlarshal Kesselring and the
Commanding General, Tenth Army in the evening of 23 January,
clearly indicated that the Army Gro-up Commander believed
that the danger of a larger scale expansion of the beachhead
was no lengcor imminent.t..

Major Greneral Lucas' missi- .n wais "to seize and secure a

beachhead in the vicinity of AITZIO,"' and. then t& t h-dvance on

COLLI LAZIALLE." In carrying out the first of hi.- missic-n, Gen-f

9



limited forces available to VI Corps at this time.0

Due to this decision and the fact that there wu;re few en-m

emy troops in the area to oppose our forces, the action during

this period was very limited. On the afternoon of 23 January the

third platoon Co A, 751st Tank En supported am attack by one

battalion of the 15 Inf Regt, and killed about fifteen enemy in-

f antrynen wtth mach ine zun and cannon £ ire *7 On the morning of

24 January the third platoon of Co C, while supporting; the at-

tack of the 504th Prcht Reg;t * captured four enemy soldiers and

estimrated that more than fifty enemy had been killed. 8  Practi-

cally all of the tanks of the 751st Tank En had seen combat dur-

ing these first feow days and had accounted f or themselves in a

grand manner. Howeiver, the part that Armor had played in this

initial stagre of the operation was comparatively insignificant.

With the beachhenAd secure, VI Corps beg-an preparatio)ns

to complete the fulfillment of their missi-n by advancingr on COLLI

LAZIOLI. Two intermediate eb-;ectives, CQIPOLIONL and CISTERNA,

were chosen to be used as pivots f or the main attack, The Bri-

tish 1 Division was assigned to capture the first of these ob-

jectives while the 3 U.S. Div was assigneid the latter. In the

attack on CISTERNA the 3 U.S. Div Wa)s supported by the 751st Tank

En.o Prier to the ANZIO lan-ding this battalio.-,,n and t4-he 3 U.S. Div

10



I

After three days f ighting the 3 USt Div had made pen-

etrations cf f rom one to two m'iles along its f rofit but were still

three miles f rfm their objective9s This attack had failed because

of tho rapid buiild*up and olbitet deplioytent of forces by the enemy.

The Germans had fortified themselves in farmhouses aliong the roadi

These farmhouses wore constructed of stone and when defended by

well trained men were a formidable obstaclef.

*...These stru,-ngpoints had excellent fields of fire over the
gently rolling fields and were supported by roving tanks
and. self propelled guns. They had to be knocked out one9
by one by our armor and artillery bef ore we could advance.e....

The 3 us. Div and its attached Tank En had become famil-

iar with this type of defense while fighting with Fifth Army be -

fore the ANZIO Operation. The experience gained during that time

plus their training period was of great assistance in overcoming

these obstacles.

The British 1 Div also failed to reach its assigned objec-

tive but did. succeed in capturing THE FACTORY after a bitter f ight

against units of the 29th Panzer Grena.':Xer Reg-iment. THE FACTORY

was a small villagle dominating the road net in the beachhead area.

The enemy counte rat taceked this position the next mornign but were

driven off in the af te rnoon leaving behind f cur burning tanks, one

self pro.pelled gun and quite a few prisoners, By T"-he 328th,, the

British troops nad gained an additional one and, or> -'half miles mak-



45 U.S. Div had arrived at ANZIO.' "With 68,,886 meh, 508 guns, and

237 tanks ashore backed by the large credit in store on the beach-

head, VI Corps was now prepared on 29 January to launch its attack."

General Lucas' originally, planned attack for COLLI LAZIOLI had

been postponed mne day to allow for f inal pre parat ions and now, on

30 January, everything was ready. The -3 U.S. Div was. aaim to- at-4

tack f or CISTERNA, and the 1 U449 Armd Div was to attack up the

ALBANO.Road and seize the high ground to the left of the British

1 Div. All of these attacks failed. The most forward element of

the 3 U. S. Div had, after three days fighting, reached a point

less than a mile from its objective. The r, sistance encountered

had been much stronger than anticipated. During this battle the

1st and' the 3rd Rangers were lost with only six men making their

way back to our lines. They had infiltrated the enemy lines in an

attempt to seize CISTERNA by surprise. This small force was elim-

inated by the Germans by the afternoon of the 30the

The British, in their secto._rl, had succeeded in advancing

two miles but had not, by the end- of the first day,, reached4 the

eme-ny defenses at CAMPOLEONE. The plan of attack was changed

the second day because nf difficulties enc~untored by the 1 U.S

Arrad Div. The difficulties were due mainly to terrain, not to tho

enemy. Because of the mud and strean gullies the -a---nor of the., div-W

12



called for the British 1. Div to seize OSTERIACCIA crossroad's,

1000 yards above CAMPOLEOXE. With 1_this strongpoint secure, a

tank column of the 1 U4 .Armd DiJv)w'as to pass through and at.-

tack toward COLLI LAZIOLT alohg tihe ALBAITO Rbad. Thisg chahge

was never put into effect, however, bocause of our failure to

capture CA M POLLE E. The I U.S. Armd Div on the left continued

to attack with its armored infantry but were halted by heavy

enemy fire

*...At 1800, on 25 January, the Fourteenth Army took over

the comma.-nd in the Cicina sector, south of Livornou-Terra cina.

At this time the, following German Troops were employedl in the-.

area of Rome.

Sector North of the Tiber Riverm-Tarquinia
El'ements of the 90th Panzer Gronad~ier

Division and the 71st Infantry Divisiun.

Sector south of the Tiber River-.Terracina
Headquarters _1 Parachute Corps; numerous

GHQ troops, and, elements of the 4th Parachute

Division, 3d Panzer Grenadier Division, Panzer

Division "Herman Goring", 16th SS Panzer Grena-

dier Divisirn., 29th Panzer Grenadier Division,

26th Panzer Grena~ier Division, 90th Panzer

Grenadier Division, 1st Parachute Division, and

356th Infantry Division, and. 15th Panzer Grenadier

Division.

....A1I these units were employed in the defense line on the

beachhead with the exception of elements of the 4th Parachute

Divisi, -n and the 29th Panzer Gronadior Division. These ex-

cepted units were employed along the coast on both sides

of the beachhead.. Moving towards ANZIO were the following

German Divisions: 26th Infantry Division, (IE,,s one

Grenadier regiment, and onc_. artillery battal1o4,) fr'_ -m

Genoa; 114th Light Infantry Division (Jager ii )from

13



Fourteenth Army had been given command of the German

force in the CICINA 'sector for one paramount reason;-,te destroy

the Allies' beachhead-* It was originally thought that 8uff icient

troops would_ be availhble. by 28 January f or a coordinated attack

against the Allied line but because of a shortage in both troops

andl ammunition this date was -changed to 1 February. During the

VI Corps attack of 30- 31 January and 1 February all available

German units had been pulled into the battle either as defense

or in a counterattac.i-king role, On 1. February after VI Corps

had discontinued "its attack the Germans immediately began to

reorr,,nize for the major counteroffensive which they would haunch

on the night of 3- 4 February.

During this period, and until the German attack of 16

February was finally stopped., the beachhead forces wocre slightly

infe rior in number of trobps to the Axis fores facing them but.

wore superior in numbers of taqnks by more than two to one. -Gen-

ora Luas VI Corps also had more artillery than the Germans*

Consequently, a large part of the logistical problem consisted

of artillery ammunition which was one of the heaviest item to

transport and. the most difficult to store and stockpile en the

beachhead. No part of the beachhead was free frczr enemy shell-

f ire. The German aircraft that ma,,naged to pntr our air



during the f irst week.9 On only two days durIng this f irst week

was the weather such as to prevent unloading ships. By 1 Febru-

ary all units of the 2I u&sO Armd Div present on the beachhead

had boon withdrawn from the lines and placed in Corps reserve.

The next f ew days were spent by this unit in maintenance and in

pre paring, along with the re st of the Corps. f or the Ge rman at-

tack that was certain to come.
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CHAPTER II

THE BEACHHEAD DEFENSE AND THE FALL OF THE FACT ORY

Hitler had ordered the abscess below ROME to be removed what-w

ever the cost and General Mackensen's Fourteenth A~ was preparing,-f or

the decisive stroke.
1

This was the situation that faced the allies after their futile

attempts on the 31st of January and the 1st of February to take CISTERNA

and COLL1I LAZIALI along, the ALBAN\O ROAD.e2  It was obvious that they were

facing- a strong enemy who was rapidly preparing, for an all out offensive.

The initiative in the fighting at ANZIO passled to the enemy

when on 3 February, Fifth Army issued verbal orders to all units to

assume the defense.3  This order was confirmed on 7 February by Oper.-

ation Instruction No. 15. (see table 1) Prom Operations Instruction

#15 we can see that though the Allies were preparing to slug it Out

toe to toe,, their plans and thoughts wore still on the offensive.

The enomys plans for carrying out Hitler's orders fell i nto

three phases. The f irst of these to attack and pinch out the British

salient up the ALBANO ROA1,D and to capture the strategic ?FACTORY"t

arE)R*:; The secondarn all out attempt to break througrh to the sea a-

long the axis of the ALBINO ROAD, and the third to atta ck f rom

CISTERNA1i with the objective of the MUSSOLINE CAN'AL and 11-'ae sea. To

accomplish those three phases the 14th Arm was reorganiized. Enemy un

(see ap N. s)



tremendous numbers. in comparison with other theatres of wiar the oiual-

ty, and cuantity of artillery pieces far execeeded any othcr action in

German warfare

TABLE NO. 1

oporation Instruction Headquarters 5th Armry

Numbor 15 APO 464, US Army
7 February 1944

i. Prior to resuming the offeonsive 5th Army on ANZIO front 1 IA? roves

its prusunt beachhead defense and conducts off"ensive probing of enemy
positions.

2. Corps will:
a. Utilize every opportunity to improve its position and inflict

maximum. losses on the enemy.
b. Conduct Lull reconnaissance to preserve positions and prepare

samen insofar as possible with troops a-vailable. Special

attention will be given to counterattack avenues of approach.

ce.Develop the lateral road of corrmunications within the bridg-e-

head to connect the ANZIO CISTERL:A and KTZIO CARdPOLEONA

roads and thereby facilitate movement of artillery4, tanks8,

and reserve in attack or defense.
d. Aifter detailed reconnaissance and study of enemy di.!spositions

prepare plans for the earliest possible thrust in maximum

strength on. either VELLETRE or ALBAUC1.

0. To conserve personnel ,aid allowi for mobile reservt~es, maximum use

will be mad of minus, wire, and automatic we.,,,pens sited in depth.

4. PDlns prepared wnillA be submitted to this He'-adquarters as earl; as

practicable-,

OFF ICL C Lj(LARK
1st Bran Coymmandings
G-W3

The aenmy at ANZIMO had under their command arxiaev370

artllery-1 pieces whose oru-anization, calibre and nunb& -- s arc as shovan

in table. #2.

17



T AB LE NO0.. 2

ENEMY ARTILLERY

Divisi6n Artillery

Panzer Artillery Regiments. 93rd and Herman Goering.
Artillery Regiments 3. 29,0 162, l16510 362, 661, 671..
1 battery (105 howitzer) SS 16
2 batterie s (1 05 howitzer) of Grenadier Reg-t. 1027 and 1028.

GHQ Artill1ery Numb e r Calibre

Artillery School Regiment 3 210-mm mortars
450 Artillery Battalion 12 150e-mm med. howitzer
451 Artillery Battalion 8 150-mm 1" 1

4 100-mm me d . ;gun s
677 Artillery Battalion 8 Italian 100-m1 i
677 Artillery Battalion 6 170-mm Guns
763 Artillery Battalion 6 170-mmn guns
764 Artillery Battalion 6 170-mm gruns
998 Artillery Battalion 3 French 220-mm guns
Battery Erhardt 2 French 240-mrm rr g~uns
Battery 712 1 KS 280-mm rr gun
Battery 725 1 KS 280-mm rr gun

In addition to that shown on table no. 2 the enemy had the

5th Mortar Brigd with the 56th and 71st Regrts which had thirty-w

six 150-inn mortars, eighteen 210-mm, and eight self propelled mount

ISO-nm mortars. The 56th Rocket Projectors had 41 guns, thirty-

five of them 150-pmm and six 210-mm. A glance at these figures and

it becomes quite obvious that the Germans were not lacking, in artil-

ery.,

Artillery General Walther Kuhn stated that desipite these

nuner adIheexelen1osevaio1teyha oerth-lid and -
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Allied forces possessed1, Plus the previously unheard of concentra-

tions of smoke that the artillery laid in front of their lines at

the slig-htest provocations thus blinding observation posts and

neutralizing artillery.

He also stated that in the initial phases of the German off-

ensive artillery ammunition was plentiful; however. with the increas-

ed bombing of their supply routes it was forever on the wane. 5

In order to comply with the verbal order from 5th Army to de-m

fend, the Allied VI Corps on the morning of the 4th of February issued

written orders outlining the Corps plans of defense f or the beach-

head. The defense was to consist of three main lines (see map no. 4)

The initial line, the intermediate line, and the final beachhead line.

The -plans of VI Corps were to hold wvhat it had gained f alling back to

the beachhead line only as a last resort.

To organize the defense the left flank of the beachhead was to

be held by elemonts of-r the 45 U.S. Div. The critical central sector

along the ALBANO ROAD by the British 1st Division. The area west of

CARANO to the MUSSOLINI CANAL by the 3 U.S.* Div. From the Canal to

an area just north of SESSANO by the 504 Prcht Regt and from there to

the sea by the let Special Service Force.

The 1 U.S Armd Div located in the PADIGLIONE woods plus two

regilments of the 45 U.S Div were to constitute VI Corns Reserve. The

role of s ''T%6 the1U..A M Di wa tocouneratac1inanydrectono
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To support the defense the AllIeshdapeodrneo

artillery. (see table nog 3.). These quantities, were continually

aumnented by additional artillary throug-hout the conpaign.

TABLE YNO. 3

ALLIED ART ILLERY

Division Artillery Number Calibre

3rd Infantry 36 l1b-nun howxtitzers
12 15 5 -mm 11

45th Infantry 36 105-mm "

12 155-mm

1st British Info 42 25 pounders
81 Anti-Tank Regt. 36 6 "t

c~t12 17

60 Medium Reg-t R.A. .16 4.5 "

78 Field Regt 24 2.65 "

24 Field Regt 24 10 5, -mSP
376 Parachute FA En. 12 75--mm howitzers

456 Parach..ute FA En 8 75-mm "f

1st Armored Division
27th FA En. 12 10 5 -mm "

9lth PA En. .12 105-mm "

Corps Artillery

976thi FA En 12 155-mm guns
977th FA En 12 155--mm '1

1st En. 36th FA 12 155-.mm

1st En. 77th FA .12 155-non
69th Armored PA En 12 105. rnm horitiz e r

IlTaval Support

10 Destroyers 60 6 inch

3 Cruisers 24 8 & 10 inch
other naval suplort as available.o

The German divisions whAo sat --lowerinC, dovm on the little
patch of Allied ground at A 1Z10 with only one thought, "Back

20
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The ANZIO NqETTIINO regrion swings in a wide circle from rocky

cape CIRSOBEO past the PNITINE MARSHES- which is cut in a straight line

by the VIA APPIA no, 7p From here it exKtends to the southern slope of

the ALBANO UILLS_ again reaching, the coast,. togfether with the STONE

PINE woods_- of PRATICA di MARE, just -south of ROME. Thus the circle ex-

tended approximately 25 miles in width and averaged 8 miles in depth.

AN1ZIO is connected by road with VIA APPIA 7 by GENZANO, with

CAPE CIREOFO and SABANDIA via LITTORIA, CISTERNA I via NETTUNO and LE

FERRIERE by a g-ood broad straigrht asphalt hig-hway and with TERRtACINA

by a smooth coastal road,

The wride plain of the marsh is as level as a table while the

ground v-nst of ASTURA BROOK, the actual battle area of the beachhead,

is a short, wavy, washboard pattern, rich in ravines and partially

covered with brush. Spurs Prom the rugged mountain rang-e te the north

jutted out at CISTE11RNA and CARROCETO thus proviingteGRASwt

excellent ground observation toward the coast and ove.r the entire

battle area.

Mo st of' the beachhead area 'is part of the huge reclmation and

resettle-menb project of the Fascist regime. This low swampy bog land

had been converted into an area of cultivated fields carefully drains-

ed and irrig-ated by canals and pumping- stations. The Germans had flood-

ed this area during the w.inter or 1943--1944 to lessen th... danger of
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The terrain in the beachhead area. had its full effect on the

use of US armor. That which was applicable to German Armor was equally

applicable to US armor,. After futile attempts to use armor in its in-

tended role and the consequential failures, the mission assigned to

General Harmon and the 1 UbsS Armd-Div'was that of being; a mobile, fast

moving, defense unit, Thu armor and self propelled Artillery was to

back up the Infantry Divisions in any and all sectors on call. Tanks

were loaned to any unit in trouble and were immobile for weeks at a

time (see plates 1, 20 & s)

From the day of their arrival at the beachhead8, elements of the

1 U.S. Armd Div continued their reconnaissance of the area but their

finding-s were always the same, "Oross country movement was impossible

and only primary and some secondary roads would support tank operntion.

The tank had met its primary obstacle--'11Terrain'.

In conjuction with the Allied decision and order to defond, thu-

enemy on the nig)t of 3-4 February began his AN4ZIO offensive. It was to

go down in history as one of thc most famious sieges of the war.

The allied attack of 30 January - 1 February up the ALBANO ROAD

had left a deep penetration in the enemy line* (see map no,, 4) The

elimination of this penetration and the pinching; off of the British 1st

Division was Phase one of the enemy'ls three phases inth destruction &'

the allied beachhead.. The enemy opened his attack at 2300 with an

in ato ic f hesleta issoles
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W including Mark VI Tige rs..- The situation becamec critical f or the al1lies

as it appeared that the enemy would be successful in his 1st phase.

However the fire of Companies C and B of the 894th T.D. Bn was taking-

'its tool of enemy armor haivingr accounted for four Mark VI, one Mark Iv,

and an anti-tank gun which the crew was manhandlin nopsto.A

1600 when the strength of the enemy attack seemed weakening a counter

attack supported by tankrs was launched. After hours of bitter f ig-ht-

ing,, the enemy was forced to fall back after suffering severe losses

and the orig-inal battle line was restored. General Lucas, however, de-m

cided the troops in the salient wiere in danger of being- cut off by

second enemy attack. He,, therefore5 ordered them to withdraw to an area

just north of the Factory which offered better defenses, 9

Thu enemy had achieved his first objective of wiping out the

CAIKPOLEOHTE salient but he had suffered heavily and paid a high price.

From the 4th to the 6th nf February the enemy occupied himself by eon-

solidatinm; his cams and preparing; for the second phase of the ANZIO

battle.* Their attack started at 2100 7 February, with a heavyr artillery

concentration on both flanks of the British 1st Division, The enemy

Group Graeser using, the tactics of rapid infiltration which had proved

SO successful in previous fig htinga led in the battle for the FACTORY

and CARPOCETO.,

The attack was launched simultatneously east and west of the

ALBNV OD fe ifcl n osl ihigoesalgopo



W killed 40 with his 50 cal. i machine gun whiltc he blaste-d the building

with his 9O-mrint The remainder of the group- 30 'in all surrendered.

At dawn on the 8th Allies still held the FACTORY and the eastj-west road

leading into it. However 1 they had lost the BUOUIRIPOSE RIDGE and a

counterattack was launched by the infantry supported by tanks and a pla-

toon -of Co C. 894th TD Bin. to retake this Larea. After bitter fight-.

ing an-d only partial success in its counterattack the Allies dug in and

held what little they had regained. On the early morning, of the. 9th

the oeny resumed his attack to take the FACTORY and CARROCBTO. The

little ground that had been reg: ainud in the counterattack was soon lost

and in the FACTORY area enemy units were pen-etrating to its rear. By

early afternoon the enemy controlled both the FACTORY and the lateral

road leading into it, 10

To support the British 1st Division against unem,,y penetrations,

the 1 13.3. Armd Div was called on. It employed two companjes -of med-

i.um and two companies of lig-ht taniks in its counterattacks. At 0900 on

9th of February the 1st Bn of the 1 Armd Rug- t moved up for an attaclk on

the B UONRIPOSE RIDGE. With its light tanuks5 Co A moved up the ALBMIO

ROAD and turned west after passing- the first underpass. COnce it had

left the highway it had slow progreoss and at 1145 it was only 2000

yards north of the overpass. At noon Co B was ordered to attack the

left side of the ridge. After passing through the main line it encount-

ededa hsty inefied an tw taks wre ost.Thecomany ttepte
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Utotral loss of 7 tanks. Also, at neon, the 3d Bn of the 1 Alrmd Rer-t was

ordered to send one company of medium tanks up the ALBAINO ROAD to the

FACTORY and a second company to the rig-ht of the FACTORY. Co H wont up

the main road and beyond the FACTORY where it was stopped by a mine

field, It concentrated its fire on the FACTORY and succeeded in knock-o

ing out three tanks and two anti-ta,,nk g-uns before its withdrawal late in

the afternoon. East of the FACTORY Co I had followed the road from

PADTIIOE northwest but feund itself com.-.pleeyra-on n ne

heavy anti-ta-)nk f ire. It was thus f orced to withdraw.

Battle Group Graeser ha,-d achieved its main objective by the

capture of thr FACXTORY. Howver there still remained CARROCETO only

500 yards awray. On the night of 10 February the enemy struck from the

* FACT ORY wit h 15 t ank s and a b attal ion of Inf ant ry. T ank De st roye rs of

Co B 8941th TD Bn and artillery fire broke up the armored attack and the

inf antry weore dri-ven off.

The A'llies were not content "With the; FACTORY in the hands of

the enemy and at 0630 on the 11th a count e r"atta ck to rega-in this area

had begsun. Two comp-,anies of the 191st Ta nlk Bn supported by a battalion

of infanmtry were to make the attack. One company was to attack through

t he ove~rrpass at CARROCETO and strike the FACTORY from the wot, and the

other company to move up the roaid just eawst of the FACTORY and strike

from the southeaL)st. Co A of the 191st took the A'LBMJO ROJA D.* The f irst
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1W southeast of the FACTORY and pounded shells into the buildingrs until

forced to withdraw for ammunition. However, one tank was left to direct

the f ire of the 27th Armd FA En which was supporting the attack. At

1030 Co A, sent 6 tanks to the underpass to continue shelling the FACTORY

but they were again dr-iven back by accu .ate aniti-tank fitob'

At 1300 both Tank Companies and the Infantry resumed their at-

tack. The shelling- was beginning to take effect and enemy self-pro-f

pelled guns aund tanks were forced to withdraw. Co A of the 179 Inf Rert

f ought its way up to the buildingrs on the southwe-st corner of the FACTORY.

Bitter hand to hand fightiLng resulted but, being outnunbe red, our inf an-

try had to fall back. By nigrhtfall the counterattack was repulsed and

the enemy still held the FACTORY. The followiiing me mm;c at 0200 the

counterattack was again resumed by Companies B,, C. and I of the 191st

Tank En. (see map no* 5).

Co B attackecd f rom the s out h. C f rom t he s outhwe st, and I

paralleled the adv-ance further to the east. Co C moved up as f ar as

the FACTORY and there it was stopped by a hasty mine fie-ld that the

enemy had laid during the n-ight. One,- tank was lost and the others

found cover behind farm buildings cand suppcorted the ilnfantry by shelle-

ing the FACTORY and directing the artillery fIre. By 04I30 the in-

fantry had penetrated the FACTORY area. Two hours later an enemy count-

erattack forced them to withdraw4. In two days fightingr the 191st Tank
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than the exception.

On the night of.- 12 February the infantry was pulled back a few

hundred yards to permit the bombingo of CARROCETO* This 12 February

mnarked the end of another phase in the battle. by the Allies to hold

ANZIO. Thu enemy had achieved his initial objective of wiping- out the

CAMPOLEONE salient and capturing the FACTORY and CARROCETO.6 He had won

the 1st pohase of the battle but the, allies were far Prom -1defeated.

NOTES FOR CHALPTER II
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CHAPTER III

T HE MA&JOR GERMJAN OF FEN S IVE (16--20 February)

After the successful enemy drive which eliminated the CAMPOLONE

salient, General Lucas 9 commandingr the Alliod VI Corps, made changes in

the disposition of his units to moot the expected rosiription of the en-

emy's offensive4 The defenses of the front line units were strengthened

byattachnent of armored units and tank destroyer units. The west flank,

protected by the MOLLETA RIVER, was held,* by the 36th Eng, Reg&t. The

right flank dug, in behind the protection of the MUSSOLINI CANAL and the

PONTINE MARSHES was held by the 1st Special Service Force supporte.d by

Co D. 8lsAtRcn En. Opposite CISTERNA the 751st Tank En1, and Co D. 191st

Tank En supported the 3 U.Sf# Dive The 45 U.S. Div, supported by the

191st Tank E n (minus Co D), held the vital sector astride the ALBANO

ROA'D south of the FACTORY. To the left of the 45 U.S. Div, the Brit-%,ish

56th Division was supported by the 46th Royal Tanks. (see Map No. 6)

The mission of the ta-.nk units supporting, the infantry in the line was

to act in the role of anti-otank defense, In reserve General Lucas.

placed the 1 U.S. Armd Div (minus COB) wit-h the mission of counterft

attacking- or blockingr any enemy penetration. The badly battered British

1st Divi-sion and 168th Brigade (from the British 56th Division) were

also placed in reserve, During the comparatively quiet period of 12-1l6

February, the Allied V-1 Corps dug in and continued to improve positions

wIale atn o h nayt olw phsgisadluc nal
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W eliminate the Allied beachhead. Thu roads leadingr south and southeast

could be used by tanks.. There were no natural obstacles to hinder the

advance to A14210. If the. enemy could cross the three miles of open

country between the FA11CTORY area and the final beachhead defense line

ho could employ his favorite tactics by infil1trating througrh the

P VIGI-EWODStis wooded area stretched to the south from the final

beachhead line almost to ANZIO. Heavy traffic from the REWvE area to

the beachhead, regrrouping4r of enemy f orcs, and the forward movement of

f ield artilleryr indicated that the enemy would launch his main effort

down the ALBANTO ROAD. At the same time he would launch diversionary

attacks along the whole ANZIO front.,

The enemy's tactical scheme was to break the main Allied do-

fense line by massed infantry atta-- cks supported by tanks, and then to

fellow through with an armored reserve. To carry out this plan the

German Fourteenth Army planned to launch 'Its main effort astride the

M4DANIO ROA,,D on a four mile front pierce theI Allied defense line, con-D

tinue the drive on to ANZIO, then destroy the separated parts of the

Allied VI Corps. The assault was to bOe made by I Parachute, Corps t o

the west of the ALB. bO ROA, and LXXVI Panzer Corps to the east. Six

divisions were to be in the first assault wave--the 4th Parachute

(elements only) and the 65th Inf Divs under I Prcht Cor'ns, and - the

and the 3rd Panzer Grenadier, 114tht Light Inf 715th Inf, and Hermann
Goerin Panze (elemnts oly) DiisionsundeLXXIPnerCrs
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Wthe main Allied defense. The great bulk of the forces under Fourteenth

Army were massed around the beachhead.*GOn 12 February the enemy had

at least l201,OOO ttoops,, of which 70,,000 were combat troops. To deceiv e

the Allies, the Germans assembled their armored reserve behind CISTERNA

on the 3 U.S Div front, and planned to move it at the latest possible

moment to the rear of the initial assault forces. 1

The German commander, G eneral Mackenson, doubted that his forces

could eliminate the ANZIO BEALCHHEAD. However, the German High Command

was optimistic and Hitler g-ave his personal approval. The pre limtinary

order of 9 February intended that the attack be launched at H hour on

15 February. On 13 February the time for the attack was changed to

0630, 16 February.

General Harmon's 1 U.S Armd Div was assembled in VI Corps

Reserve. (see Map No. 6). In this defensive phase. General Harmon's

tanks and armored infantry were to act as a mobile reserve, prepared

to block or counterattack any enemy penetra-,tion. Plans and preparations

for carrying, out this possible mission were made and improved upon

throughout the month of February. Earlier in the month of February the

division reconnoitered the terrain and road~s througrh the beachhead for

possible routes and assembly areas for counterattacking, in any direc-

tion. On 3 February CGl VI Corps gave the division the mission of pre-

paring,, but not occupying,, defensive positions,, along, the original

beacheadli. O eray c ICrs sudF 1 lcn h
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1W emplacements and laid wire and anti-tank mines for a. defensive sector

consisting of three battalions on the MALR anud two battalions 'On the

RRL. At 1300 hours 6 February, after completing, the rudiments of the

positions, the Division ceased work on them by order of OG VI Corps,

andi the British 1st Division assumed reaponsibility f or completing- the

pos iti ons.

As part of the Division's reserve and counterattack mission,

CO C& 81st Ron Bn, plus one platoon f rom Co D, 81st Ron. Bn., were

given the mission of patrolling" the Corps West coastal flank. General

Harmon believed the Probability of enemy ae-rmored action in great stcngth

either down the COAST ROALD or the ALBANTO ROAD to be very strongr. In

order that the DivisiAon should have the earliest possible wa^rning- of

* such an attaclk1 Co 81st Ron Bn established, on 5 February, liaison

groups with direct radio commioation zat the CJ'ts of front line

battalions. Orn 9 February, the 81st Ron Bn established daylight OPs

and night LUs along; the front.

During the comparatively quiet period of 11-16 February,, direct

f ire pos itions for one battalion of mediumq tanks and two companie s of

tank destroyers were established. Indirect fire positions for the Div-

ision Artillery, 701 TD Bn and one battalion 1 Armd Rcgt were selected

writhin the original beachhead. Those positions wore selected to cover

each of the four approaches:
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The men of' the Divis ion actual ly prepared direcot f Ite pos itions along

the WVEST COAST ROAD and the ALBANO ROAD, Plans were completed f or

moving to the position selected in case an attack should develop from

any one of the four directions,

The Division Artillery ( -68th FA En,, still on the Southern

Italian Front) at times supported by tank -destroyers and medium tanks

of the Division in indirect fire missions., was constantly in support

of the VI Corps Troops. 2

After the failure of the attack to retake the FACTORY by the

45 U.S. Div on the 11-w12 February, the companies of the 191st Tank En

were located as follows: (see Map No. e)

Co C was approxiomately 600 yards south of the enemy-held

FACTORY. The tanks of the; Company wore located behind or inside of

buildings or under any other cover available..

Co A was in position along, the Lateral Road.

Co B with seven tanks, moved into the CASTLE area at PADIGLION1E.

Throe tanks re-mained in the vicinity of the CASTLE, and four moved in-w

to- positions near thu road, junction north of PnDIGLIONJE.

The Assault Gun Platoo-n moved from LE FERRIERE. into position

in the wooded area just of f the, DEAD-EN;YD ROAD.

On 13 Fobruary, Lt. Gel. Perkins, Comm--nding 191st Tank En was

evacuated to the hospital area because of illness, and Major Asbury
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Lt. Colo Louis A. Hammack, was in support of the 3 U.S. Div. In

order to satisfy the requiests of -all infantry units for tank support.

the companiCs of the battalion were attached to infantry regiments

and the platoons of the companies supported the battalions of the

regiments. Co -D, 191st Tank Bn had been attached to the 751st on

9 February and placed in 3'1B*S. Div reserve in the vicinity of CONCA.

Per 1/QOG, 3 IXS. Div, the battalion posted one tank each at bridges

6, 8, 9, 12 and 13 to act as bridge guard.

THE FIRST DAY, 16 FEBRUARY

During the night of 15-16 February thc - Allied troops in the for-

ward positions, unaccustomc..-d to and disliking; the defensive role forced

on them, listened for the sound of field artillery and vebelwerf er f ire

which would herald the expected attack. There was little activity

with few hostile shells coming in. Before dawn the foe gave no in-

dications of the impending, assault,, but the very silence was ominous.

At 0600 16 February, the enemy artillery opened up along the

central beachhead f roht. For half an hour the forward areas shook

from the hail of bursting shells and a pall of smoke gradually spread

over the battlefiold. Then through the smoke, gray-green uniformed

troops,, the finest in the Reich's army according to General Harmon,

moved forward to drive the Allies into the sea. 3  The enemy's plan to

drive throug-h to the sea_. down the ALBANO ROAD caused the 45 U.S. Div

~34
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Each of these in the later battle peri'od, proved to be an individual,

mutually supported, blockhouse*

The allied defensive plan utilized the protection afforded by

the MOLETTLI RIVER on the west flank and the MUSSOLINI CANAL on the east

flank. Theo terrain features permitted the allies to hold this area

with relatively light forces throughout the entire battle.

The Primary avenues of approach into the allied defense area

are the ALBANO ROAD and the axis CISTERNO MON;TELLO and CAMPO0 CERRETO.

The terrain had a very notable effect on the employment of

tanks by both the enemy and the Allies. As the terrain dictates the

battle so it was at ANiZIO. 7

Thei German Panzer units were intondod primarily f or terrain

like that of Western, Central and Eastern Europe, whore opportunity of

utilizing; tanks in the primary role of fire power,, speed,, and mobility

was ever 1present. KNZIO,, however, offered few opoportunities for full

employmeont of these characteristics. The tank was intended for of fen-

sive operation. Here it was on the defensive for the entire campaign. 8

Gejneral Major Martin Schmidt of the German Panzers said,

....A1l the attacks and counterattacks were made with limited
ob-jectives and the tanks accompanied and directly supported
the Infantry Divisions. Because of the terrain it was necessary
to resort to the use of sinigle taniks at a time moving from one
previously reconnoitered firing position to the next. A move-w
ment off the road was certain to end in the loss of the twnik.

On some secondary roads the heavy Panther and Tiger taniks,, be-o
cause of their weight 5, bogZgd downA rigrht in the center of the

roadsthusblockng i foruse o ligterIanks nd weele
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with the tanks, worked down LA FICOCCIA CREEK and down CARROCETO

CREEk.v

Sgt. Charles bY. Keyser,, in charge of three tanks of Co A,

191st Tank En, was located behind a farmhouse 600 yards from the

FACTORY. His No. 2 tank was knocked out in the morning, by an artil-

lery shell. At noon5 enemy infantry worked down the ditch beside

the road to the farmhouse. Turning the turret of his No. 1 tank,

Sgt. Keyser, fired a 75,mm shell which grazed the- house and exploded

in the midst of the enemy. A second attempt to take the house was

broken up with hand grenades. Then two enemy tanks approached down

the road. Concealed by the cloud of dust around the house Sgt Keyser

moved his No. 1 tank out. He knocked out one enemy tank with three

rounds, and with four rounds set the other on fire. Well placed

shells disposed of the enemy crews as-they attempted to escape. At

1430 the No.# 3 tank received a direct hit. Sgt Keyser's radio8 which

he had been using to direct artillery fire, was damnaged and he failed

to receive the order from his plat leader, 1st Lt. William 2. Wang'le,

to withdraw. At 1615 six more enemy tanks appeared. Laying his own

smoke screon the sergeant tried to make a run for it across country.

Thre hunredyards fromr the house his tank was hit and his drive

killed. Badly burned5, Sgt Keyser hid in a ditch until after dark

when he returned to his battalion.
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W more tanks to Lt. Molesky's tankers. Sgrt lirch of the 3d Platj Co A,

located on the, adjacent northwest-southeast road,, fired on a Mark VI

tank and saw it burn, Half an hour later the Sergeant's tank knock-m

ed out an enemy Mark VI. Four tanks f rom Co B, 191st were sent to

support the 180 Inf Regt in the vicinity of PADIGLIONE.

Two Co A1 tanks were knockqd out by a heavy enemy artillery

concentration. Lt. Zoetewey was sent forward up the ALBANiO ROAD

with a platoon from Co C. They encountered enemy tanks moving south,

and forced them to withdraw under f ire. Lt Gangwisch, with 2d Blat,

CO C, moved to the vicinity of the overpass to cover possible with-.

drawal of the forward platoon on the road.

Lt. Narn-le's Plat (Co A) on the road northwest-southeast had

to absorb considerable punishment during the day. Lt Nangle's tank

was hit at 0815 and then set af ire by another hit. The crew was un-

der fire when they abandoned the tank and had to remain under cover in

the. vicinity until afte,-)r dark.. On one occasion the platoon was cut

off Thy enemy penetrations, but continued to fire and knocked out sever-

al tanks before it was withdrawvn.

The en emy had poor luck moving cross-country. The Assault Gun

Flat knocked out three Mark VI tanks which had bogged down. Co A

accounted for two in the same manner.

The intensity: of the attack did not diminish until late after-o
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ALB-ANO R0"LD then east to support Co E, 157 Inf Regrt. At 2230 hours 8.

four tanks of Co B. moved forward in answer to a requost from the

179 Inf Regt and neutralized a f orce of enemy infantry which waus

occupyinG a building.

At the sartw time the main enemy assault was striking the 45

U.S. Div0 diversionary attacks hit the U*S. 3d and British 56th Div-

isions. The tanks of Co B# 751st Tank Bn lirocked out fiv(-e enemy

tanks and an enemy half-track in the 3 U.S. Div sector. The 46 Royal

Tanks mopped up enemy infantry which had penetrate-d the British 56th

Division front.5

At the end of 16 February, the first day of the enemy's big,

push,, he had made only slight gains in the sectors of the U.S 45th

and British 56th Divisions with heavy losses 'in tanks and infantry.

It was evident that most of the attacks were intended only as diver-

sions to wear down the strength of the defending troups and to pin

resorvos. The enemay had not Yet committed his main force.

THE SECOND DA1Y, 17 FEBRUMRY

Prior to midnigCht of' 16 February the enemy resuned the attac4,

and continued during the night. The three tanks from Co C. 191st Tant

Bn, under Lt. Cobb along with Co E. 157t1.-h Inf Regt became involved in

a fight for their lives. The attacking Germans launched assaults

from both front and rear compre-ssing the company 'Into a small area a-
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About 15,000 rounds of sinall arms amunition were e-xpended and even

Tommy g-uns and carbineS WPM fired from the turret ports.o There were

fourteen infantrymert, LtV. Cobb's tanks 6, very little ammunition and.,

all supply routes cutj Wheni Capt. Sparks received permission to writha-

draw to the west of the ALBANO ROAD.9 At about 0500 four enemy tanks

wore closing, on the flank of this small group. The enemy tanks came

within 50 yards of Ut. Cobb's tanks,, not realizing they were there.

Two of the enemy tanks wiere knocked out. Under a protective smoke

screen laid down by the artillery, the handful of men and tanks f ought

their way out of the trap. One of the tanks bogg!ed down,, threw a

track and was destroyed by enemy fire a few moments after beingr aban-

doned. The remaining two tanks picked up the crew from the abandon-

etakadmvdarsconry. Fighting was so heavy that the crews

could not operate in the overloaded tanks. The five men were let out

to make their way back on foot. Okily one returned. The two remain-e

ing tanks returnejd before daylig6ht. Reliable estimates placed the

numrber of infantry destroyed by IA. Cobb's command at five hunldred.

The enemy's success during the nigrht was opening up a danger-

ous gap between the 179 and 157 Inf Regts of the 45 U.S. Div. The

enemy moved swiftly to press his advantage. At 0740 thirty.-five Focke-

Wulf 190's and Messerchmitt 109's bombed and s traed t he 45 U.S Div' s

front line. A few minutes later the 2d and 3d Ens, 179 lnf LRegt,
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One force of tanks arid infantry moved southeast from the

FACTORY to attack the 3d En along the northsouth road a mile to the

east of the ALEANiO ROAD, A second f orce... af ter driving, south f rom

CARROCETO along the hig~hway,, swung east to strike the 2d En, 179 mtf

Regt in the flank. Ce G., 179 Inf Regt, which had been fighting, all

night was virtually isolated by this force. At 0855 Colonel Mammer,

Commanding the 179th, ordered his 2d and 3d Ens to withdraw 1,.000

yards to the west branch of CARROCETO CREEK. The withdrawal was made

under heavy pressure. Co G being& virtually destroyed. A line was

eventually established on the DEAD-END ROAD less than a mile north of

the final beachhead line. At 0855, the 3d En, 179 mtf Regt completed

its move back to tie in with the 2d En north of the DEADo-END ROAD.

The enemy, after this withdrawal by units of the 179 Tnt Regt, had

driven a wedg;,e two miles wide and over a mile deep into the center of

the 45 U.S. Dive

The ta-nks of the 191 Tank En fought continuously to help the

infaq-ntry stem the German assault. Co A, holding the diagonal BO'. LIIh-G

ALLEY ROA'D f ired on enemy vehicles and infantry0 At 1030, Lt. Zootc-

wey1 moved his plat of Co C north on the !CBYO ROAD. The second plat,

under Lat. Gangwisch,, occupied a position west of the; road to protect

the advance of the forward Platoon. Lt. Zeetewl~ey's tu--nks fired on en-

emy infantry destroying machine gun emplacemients. His mnission was to
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guns of Corps and division artillery, three companies of tanks from

the 1 U.S. Armd Div and four batteries of 90-,mm Aguns were employ-s

ed against ground targe(ts. Two Allied cruisors assisted the Corps

by fire. Further-all the resources of XII Air Support Command were

put at the disposal of VI Corps. The total weig-ht of bombs dropped,

and the numaber of heavy bombers employed, were the g-reatest up to

that dat,-e ever allotted in direct support of any army.

During, the afternoon the enemy continued his attacks until

he had approximately fourteen infantry battalions committed. The

main pressure continued down the ALBANO ROAD and to the east of the

roa aainstte2 n dEs 179 Inf Reg_,t. The Germans penetrat-

ed as far as the junction ith the DEAD&-ENTD ROAD. Here tanks took

concealment behind a groupc of farmhouses and the infantry dug in.

Two enemy tanks made a penetration down the ALBANO0 ROAD to the first

overpass before beingr stopved. On the west side of the road the 2d

En, 157 Inf Regt, was almost surrounded by smoall groups of enemy in-.

filtrating through the deep ravines between the battalion and the Bri-

tish 167th Brigad~e to itts loft.

Late in the morning of 17 February General Harmon received

orders from General Lucas, to support the 179 Inf Regt in a counter-

attack with one battalion of medium tanks. Co H, 3d En, 1 Armd Regt,

moved out shortly after noon and reached the first over-spass at 1410.
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fields southeast of the FACT"ORY, to support the 3d En, 179 Inf Regto

Road,-bound and under Lire from enemy tanks* Co I made little pro-

gress and was recalled at dusk to take up positions near the cross-

roads.0

CO G had moved into position in support of Co I. The Assault

guns took positions directly supporting Companies I and G. At dark

Co H withdrew on orders of General Harmon* Companies I and G remain-

ed in positions held duringr the day,, and continued to support the 45

U.S. Div until 1400 hours 18 February. Then the battalion assembled

to participate in the Division counterattack on the 19 February.

Neither of these counterattacks accomplished their mission. Both we re

costly in. comparsion to damag~e inflicted on the enemy. They failed

because the boggy terrain forced the tanks to remain on the roads,

which were covered by enemy aniti-tank guns, and because the attacks

were required to jump off with insufficient time for planning, coordi-

nating5 and .reconnoitering,.

Toward late afternoon four tanks of the 191 Tank En under Lt.

Gangwi sch,eangage d s ix enemy Mark VI Is and kn ocke d o ut two. The en -

e my set two of Lt. Ganwisch' s tanks af ire, and the othe r two, in at-

tempting to maneuver, bogged down, and being under fire were abanudon-

ed, WAhile the crews took shelter in a nearby buildingr the four ttanks

were burned. All twenty of these men returned to the Co C-F after
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General Lucas ass$.Gned to the British 1st Division', less the 3d Bri-

gade which remained in Corps reserve,, the job of holding a 2 mile

sectpr of the final beachhead line extending east and west from the

f irst over-pass.0 The British 1st Division tied in With the British

56 Division on its left arid 1st En, 179 In? Regt en its rigZht. Corps

attached the 2d Bin, 6th Arind Irif Regt, to the 45 U.S. Dive The bat-

talion was placed under the control of the J.57 Inf Regt and moved up

to the f irst over-pass in position to relieve the 3d En, 157 Inf Reg~t.

M1ajor General Go W. R. Templar took command of both the British 56th

and 1st Divs after General Penney was wounded 5 and General T1ruscott

because Deputy Commander of VI Corps, Brig,. General John W. O'Daniel

assumed command of the U.S. Div.

In an effort t o lessen the depth of the enemy penetration and

to obtain a more defensible line., General Eag-les ordered the 2d and

3d Ens,, 179 Irif Regt, and 3d En, 157 Irif Rog-.t, to launch a counter-

attack on the night ofP 17-.18 February. It was to move forward about

1000 yards to the west branch of CARR1OCETO CREEK. The two badly de-

pleted battalions of the 179th Irif Regt jumped off on schedule at 2300,

but the 3d En, 157 Inf Ro,,-t led by Capt. Merle M. Micel, who re-a

mained in command despite stomach and shoulder wounds, did not get

under way until 0030. Because of heavy enemy_ fire Capt. Mitchell's

battalion could go no further up the road than its jucture with the

DEADENDROA. Oe patoo ofCo * 11stTankBin du innorhro
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cut of f. The counterattack lackingr suff icient strength to throw the

enemy off' balance f ailed, and it left the troops of the 179 InC Regt

in an exposed position.

THE CRISIS$ 18@w19 FEBRUARY

All through the stormy night of 17-18 February the enemy moved

up f re sh units in preparation f or a knockout blow9 on the lef t should-w

er of the salient he got between the 167th Brigade and 2d En1 157 Int

Regt, cutting the battalicn's supply line. Aided by artillery -fire.

Small groups of enemay tanks and infantry keep up the pressure all

night long. While continuing these attacks1, Fourteenth Army omplet-

ed its prepat-atfons for that was to be its supreme effort to punch

througim Dhring, the day of the 18th all of the 721st.,'741st, and 735th

Inf antty Re.iments# and the 309th and 29th Panzer Grenadier Regiments,

were to be employed. Armor continued to be used in small groups but

on a more extensive scale than on any previous day. Each infantry

unit had tank support. In the afternoon, when elements of the enemy

reserve-.-the 26th Panzer and 29th Panzer Grenadier Divisions --wiere

committed * tanks were employed writh as many as twelve in a group.

The f irst enemy thrust cane at dawvn, driving deep into the

positions of the 179 In? Re~t. Co K was destroyed and only remnmants

of the 3d En filtered back to the f inal beachhead line. The 2d En,

was~ almonst cut o. ff L'byx a tank penetration on i*ts left and the collapse
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this company took heavy casualties from enemy infantry and 110--mm and

210-mm guns, which were registered on the overpass,, they littered the

ring of barbed wire ytrotwid their position with bodies of' dead and

moaning- Germas. On the rigrht shoulder of the salient the 2d En, 180

Inf Regt., under attack from three sides by enemy tanks operating a-

long the roads east of. the FACTCFY, held fast. Oa the other shoulder

of the salient the 2d En, 157 Inf Reg~t, virtually cut off from all

support, likewise held. Although the enemy had widened the penetra-

tion and driven a half mile deeper, the 45 U.S. Div still prevented

him from making a clean breakthrough'.

At approximately 0700 Co I, 3d En, 1 ArmA Reg-t received infor-f

mation, by liaison with the infantry, of a strong enemy attack which

was moving- southeast astride the railroad bed0 The company commander

imediately ordered one platoon to attack along the railroad bed to the

nortw~est to break up this attack. This Ql)ateon, under cover of the

remainder of the company, succeeded in moving; one section completely

throgh he nem inanty tus tepingit, Co I received a heavy dive

bombing attack at 1200 in the vicinity of the Crossroads. This at,-

tack wounded the company commcander and disabled one tank. Co G,, in

process of relieving eolements of Co I. had one tank disable in tho

same attack. Co H moved back to an assembly area. CO I moved to

PADIGLIONE an-d its vicinity during the nig.ht. The platoon of Co C,
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writhout armored transportation wecre ordered to leave. During the

mornings Captain Wilson, of Co A sent a platoon up the BOWVLING ALLEY

ROAD to "shot up- n nm nsgh.Te etoe five machine

Gun nestsj1 a self-mpropelled guxn, a Mark IV tank and en unknown number

of infontryinon,& At 1230 enemy planes dive-bombed Co A, killingr Capt-

ain Wjilson who was in the turret of his tank. The bloody struggle con-w

t'-inued all morning under an overcast sky which prevented a repetition

of the previous day's tremendous program of air support. However

fig hte-bombers f lew 120 sorties5 giving effective close support a-

gainst enemy tanks and infantry, end twenty-four light bombers cov-m

ered the FACTORY area with fragmentation bombs* The artillery sup-f

port continued unabated, and at 1110 Captain William H.o McKay, a cub

pilot 1 adj"usted the fire of 224 guns of Corps Artillery on about

2,500 German)s with tanks moving south from CARROCETO alon& the ALBANO

ROAD. The enemy force disintegrated under this bombardment.Co Colonel

Wiliam1 n,0, Carby took oco~mmd of the shattered 179 Inf Reg,,-t8 and was

told to hold the final beanchhead line at all costs. Enemy tanaks were

operating almost at will down the AuLBANTO ROALD and the BOWILING A-lLEY

ROAD. In the late afternoon of 18 February1 as the enemy porepared

to make his heavies t attack of the day, the Allied defenders of the

ANZIO beachhead faced their most critical test. Colonel Lee of the

191st rceive~d orders from the 45 U.S. Div to keep all his tanks
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CREEK kept them f rom breaking through. Under cover of the f ire of

these tnks the enemy inf antry attacked. By 1750 the f ighting was

general along the Whole f ront of the salient as far west as the over-w

pass. Enemy units infil6trtated through,- but these f orces had been

Whittled dlown until they were too weak to exploit their penetration

and were wiped out during the night. Farther to the west the 1st Bn,

179 Inf Rogt, and 1st Loyals were attacked by the enemy from across

the open f ields south of the DEAD-END ROAD. For four hours the oe-

emy troops f ought to breakl through cast of thO ovorpass,, at one timo

penetrating all the way to the lateral road before being; driven back

in hand-ste-hand f ighting. Tanks of 1 U.S. Armd Div. patrolling the

lateral road, helped the infanitry hold off the enemy until the force

of the attacks was spent. Advancing across the open country,, the en-

emy was takingZ terrific casualties from artillery,, mortar, and machine-

gun fie At 2130 there was evidence that the enemy was pulling, back

to reorganize. Never again was he to come so close to rolling up the

final beachhead line.

At 2200 Co F, 2d bn, 1 Armd' Regt, began movingr to the over-

pass road, and into Position south of the road with the mission of

supportingT the infantry and holding; the line along; the overpass read.

During the night 18-19 Febru6.Lry, VI Corps assemibled a counterattack

force,, while the 45 U.S. Div strengthened its Position. WNest of the

ALBANO ROAD Lt. Col. Ihelm PJhsnlodghi2dnSAm
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attached it to the 179 InC Regt. This fresh battalion relieved the

decimated 2d En, along the lateral road. Major Tyren reorganized

the remnants of the 3d En,, 179 InC Regt, and reinforced them with .50

men from rear areas. The 1st Loyals used rear-mechelon troops to re-

place their casualties. (see Map No. 9) At 04002 19 February, the

enemy laid down an artillery barraee and ten minutes later his in-w

fantry attacked. Two battalions of the enemy's reserve 15th Panzor

Gronadior Rezimcnt (29th Pan-zer Grenadier Division), supported by

three tanks, penutrated to the lateral road, after overrunning- the

right flank company of the 1st Loyals. At dawn the tanks of Co F,

1 Armd Regt discovered that the enemy infantry had infiltradod into

its positionq This company, in conjunction with friendly infantry,

and aided by a tremendous artillery- barrage. counterattacked and

drove the enemy across the road and restored the line6. north of the

overpass road. During, this attack, two tank commanders,, S/Sgt Koski

andLt.Dnig we re s hot in the he ad by small1 armsfLI re f rom en-w

emy infanitry wvho woere so close to their tanks that their tank weap.

ens couxd not be employed.

At 0330 the enemy laid a heavy artillery barrageo in the vi-

cinity of the forward C.P., 191st Tank En and f ollowied with an in-

foritry attack. Our Five tanks located in the vicinity fired until

dawn. Captain Middleton's tank was disabled by a round of high ex-e
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north-asouth road. The Assault Guns had continued to f ire durings

this period. One Assault Gun was put out of action by an enemy

air burst.*

During. the morning the enemy tanks tried repeatedly and un-w

successfully to operate down the maim ALBANO ROAD. Tank Destroyers

of the 701 TD Bn knocked out two Mark VI Tigpers and five Mark IV' s.

At noon a f inal enemyr attack down the same axis was broken up by

artillery fire before any contact was 'made.

THE BATTLE IS 'WON 19-2.0 FEBRUJ' Y

General Harmon was called to a conference at noon,, 18 Febru-

ary, with General Mark Clarsc, commanding- the Fifth Army, and Generals

Lucas9 Truscott of theYVII Corps. The Corps' original pa of count-w

erattrack was to send Force T, consisting- of the 169 Brig~ade u2nder

General Terapler* to attack en Corps order from the vicinity of? the

overpass to seiJze the ground north of the DEADw-END ROAD. Forc@ H#

under General Harmon anid co)nsisting; of the 6 Armd Inf Regt (less

the 2d Bn), a battalion of tanks f rom tho 1 Anmd Regt, and the 30thi

Inf Rogt, was to attack at 0630 -on the 19 February up the BOWILING

ALLEY ROA D to the junction with the f irst north,-south road (see fl11ap

No 9). The original intention was to have the forcs attack simula-

taneously to pinch off the enemy troops in the .,nose of'thu salient.

Force T's 169th Brigade was delayed in landing at the port of ANZIO
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plan, to a "l Im ited obj-ective attack", by Task Force. H.6

During the afternoon and evening; of' the 18th February the men

of Task Force H made preparations for the attack they would launch

the next morning. After darkness fell, tanks began to movte forward

into pos ition. Most of the infanntrymen-d-had to mardi Lfive miles

through ankle-deep mud to get to their junm-ef positions. At 0209,

19 February(, at the time the Germans were f ighting desperately to

break through at the f irst overpass,, General Lucas was faced with the

decision of whether to employ General Harmon's armor of Task Force H

to meet this drive head on in an attempt to stem it,, or to gro ahead

with the counterattack as planned. General Harm.on emphatically dise-

agrreed -with changin- the counterattack plan, and was given permission

to proceed as planned.* The VI Corps artillery blasted enemy assembly

areas north and east of the FACTORY. They fired en the FACTORY and

CARROCETO, and at 0600 laid down a barrage in front of the li1ne of

departure which was lifted. on call. Eight British PA reg.,iments,

eight battalions of Corps artillery, Naval and 9&-mm AA guns, Light-

or-mbombers, and medium bomborers, and medium bombers, participated in

t he ipl1an of supporting, fires for Task-Force H. The 29th Panzer Gem-

adier Division (par-t of Fourteent h arm reserve) was on its way

down the BOWNLING ALLEY ROAD, to attack when struck by this artillery

preparation. The German division was shattered by tIJhis intense Fire

and was unbl*tlanc1is-asalt



astride and north of the same road. Colonel Louis V. Hi&ghtower em-

ployed two medium tank companies of his 1 Armd Regt. Co H supported

the infantry on the right flank and protecoted this flank by moving

north from PADIGLIONE. Co G wats to move lUp the BOWLING ALLEY ROAD

in direct support of the infantry. The attack started well, at 0820

the 30 Inf Regt had advanced a mile beyond the line of departure, and

the 6 Armd Inf Regt was meeting only slight resistance. Then the ad-o

vance slowed. The 2d Bn, leading, the 30 Inf Regt was under fire from

enemy Mark VI tanks and from troops concealed along the banks of LA

FICOCCIA CREEK and in the brush on the north side of the road. Lt*

Col. Lyle We. Bernard was wounded and Lt. Col. Woodrow WT. Stromberg-

took over the 2d En. Companies E and F' were badly chewed up. The

tanks of Co G. were held up by bridging; in process on the BOWNLING

ALLEY ROAD. At 1330 the attack was resumed, and on platoon of Co G

moved forward under cover of the remainder of' the company. After Co

G's tanks crossed the repaired bridge they drove up the diagonal road

spreading panic among7 the already disorganized enemy troops. The

tanks of Co H were meeting with equal success. They encountered con-

siderable infantry in the housus and in the FSO DI SPACCASASSI.

After advancing, over a mile up the road leading; north from PADIGLIONE,

they turned wrest,, one platoon reaching, the bri~dge, in an attack to

clear the area of enemy. Blasting- the enemy infantry from the stream
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At 1620, 19 February, When General Harmon called a halt to the

advance, the infantry had reached the objective called for in VI Corp's

order. The main assault f or ce wras withdrawn during, the nigrht. Two

battalions, loft as a covering f orce engaged in aggfressive patrolling

througr-hout 20 February and were then withdrawn. Seven tanks of Co H

remained in vicinity of bridg,;e north of PADTGLION2 to defend it.

Elements of the Ron Co., I Armd Regt wore attached to Companies G and

H for night security.

While Force H was making, the main counterattack5, other units

on the beach launched limited counterattacks. Co D, 1 Armd Reg~t was

ordered to attack north on the ALBAI,'10 ROAD and to go as far and cause

as much dcnage as possible until darbiess and then to 'return to the

bivouac. Co D moved out of its bivouac at 1500 hours and one platoon

advanced throug,,h the overp~ass w?,here they received heavy direct AT fire

wrhi.,ch knocked out three of their tanks. The advance continued alm ost

to the DEADs-END ROAD, before the remants of the platoon were forced

to withdraw under cover of a smoke screen. The 1st Loyals anld a

companyi of the 2d North Staffs, supported by tanks of the 46th Roy-

al Tanks, attacked to wipe ouxt the pocket of resistance along tIVhe

lateral road left by th,-,e enemy' s penetration in the mornilng. At

1600 the houses in wihich the enemy troops had barricaded themselves

were retaken. The platoon of tanks of Co D. I Armd ROgt aided this



troops. "Swell work today. Keep after thorn" The decline in the

strength of the enernyts attacks,.the picture of' disorgranization in

his units, and the spirt of1" disillusionment exhibited by the enemy

prisoners, indicated that V1 Corps. by the evening? of 19 February had

won its battle. In their five day attack, 16-,20 February, the enemy

suffered at least 5,389 battle casualties in killed, wounded, and

missing. VI Corps took 609 prisoners.

The Allied superiority in artillery and air power,, the In-o

ability of the_ enemy to employ his taks in masse the breakdown of his

morale,, and the stubborn resistanco of the Allied troops holding the

beachhead. Were the reasons that the enenys offensive had failed. 6
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CHAPTER IV

THE FINAL GERMAN DRIVE (20 Pebruary14 YMatch 44)

The Allies could not rest on their well earned laurels,, nor

could they take time out for a much needed rest. As long as the

Germans had a large force to the front, a threat remained to the

beachhead. Preparations to stop another German drive had to made.

General Clark asked for additional f orces to strengthen his battle

worn defenses, and redeployed those units he had at his disposal.

Lines around the shoulders of the salient were drawvn tighter; major

units in the line were given smaller sectors; reiniforcements were

placed immediately in the line; armored units were given missions of

supporting the front with direct and indirect fire; and a large

mobile reserve was f ormed around the 1 cI43 Armd Div, less COB.

The enemy could not reorganize and continue the assault at

once because of heavy losses and general demoralization. General

Mackense--n was forced to pull back his main attacking force for re-

supply and reorganization before he could push forward with another

co-ordinated drive. However,, he could not leave the beachhead to its

own devices. Local raids were made all along the line with emphasis

on the shoulders of the salient. "Jerry" was directinig his efforts

to enlarging the salient and softening the defenders for one more

big push.1

Thepriaryrol ofarmr dd nt cang atthi tie. T-



artillery and to act as a mobile reserve Fighting conditions had

net changed and tanks were still being used as stationary pill boxes

in the line;. Experience had taught that two tanks, mutually support-

ing, were better than one. Therefore, wherever possible, tanks weore

placed in the line in pairs. These tanks would take positions of

safety behind farm houses and haystacks in the daytime and move in,-

to the infantry lines at night. Also supporting tanks accompanied

Infantry units making raids. On these missions tanks would furnish

close support acting as self propelled art illery. 2

At this time the tank-minfantry team was not too well coordi-

nated. The need for team training was apparent on many occasions.

One good example of this need was clearly shown in the action of Co

FO 1 Armd Regt. During the, night of 19-20 February enemy infantry

had again succeeded in infiltratinag into a position weoll within the

beachhead lines.* On the morning of 20 February, Co F was given the

mission of driving this enemy out. With friendly infantry attached,

this tank company started on its mission. During the fight Which

f ollowved, the enemy infantry succeeded in ge-tting so close to the

tanks that the tank funners could not bring their weapons to fire

on the enemy. As a result, the success of this mission was over-

shadowed by the needle-ss loss of life and material.3

After the successful counterattack by Force H, a defensive

postin ws ake t wrd fftheGemandreIna tAtara.IHrer
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were attached £ or security. During the 19th and 20th this small

force was left in stationary posi1tions. However,, on the morning

of the 20th, further security was added by sending one platoon of

Co I, I1 Armd Regt,, on a reconnaissance beyond this point. This pla-m

toon reported a large force of tanks and infantry approaching the

bridge. This information proved to be the saving of the tanks de.-

fending the bridge. 4

Tankcs and artillery prepared to meet the enemy threat. Be-

cause the armored units in this area were under-ostreng-th, all tanks

wiere pla~ced under the connand of the CO of Co H. During the after-

noone of the 20th and all day the 21stp an intense tank fight de-

veloped. A platoon leader of Co I, who had lost almost all of his

tanks, used his tank as a forward observation post. From his posi-p

tion he has able to direct the fires of the supporting artillery

with excellent results, In the late afternoon of the 21st, the en-w

emy withdrew suffering heavy losses in both men and material. The

defending artillery had completely stopped the German Infantry and

the supporting heavy artillery aided greatly -in stopping his armor.

Further, the, American tanks, in prepared positions, had been able to

p1*-off, the enemy tanks because the terrain was not suitable for

tank maneuver. The "Jerry"~ tanks had to stay on the rorads. Since

the enemy could net maneuver his armor, neither could Co Ho As a

a
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attack.* To add f orce and striking power, the 715th Light Division

was shifted to this area' after a period of rest and reorganization.

In addition to thi s attitking force the enemy had available, to ex-

ploit any success, the Herman Goering Panzer Division, the 362

Gronadier Division, and thu 1028 Fan~er Grenadior Regiment. This

shifting of troops indicated that the main effort would come against

the east shoulder. Howcver, the enemy forces wiest of the ALBAO0

ROAD were not without sufficient strength to be a threat against

that shoulder. Hero the Germans had the 65th Grenadier Division,

the 4th Parachute Division, the 3rd Panzer Grenadior Division reina-

forced by the Infantry bohr Regimenat, and the 29th Panzer Grenadier

Division. Although none of these units in the west sector were up

to full strength,, it is significant to note that "Jerry" had split

his forces. All indications pointed to a secondary attack against

the British in the west and a main ef fort against the $ U.S. Div

occupying the east shoulder. 6

During the afternoon of the 28th the Germans smoked the front

lines and moved int- the attack position. This was to be the final

drive. Anticipating this drive, the Allies moved tankes into dir-O

ect and indirect firing positions in the east sector. Tank comp-w

anies were moved in to help the artillery smother the eneny with

shell f ire.7 Movements and plans were made and changed in rapid

ing th; lswekn -,^,Feb, .z-IAvrAryz- 4- .rn A-h I %e.28 , 41F of the-I -Armd3
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placed under the 160th FA En vwith no change in p osition or mission. 8

It should be noted that to fire tanks as artillery was not as simp&c

as it appears.* The tanks were not equipped with indirect f iring

f acilities, nor was the tank crew trained to fIre with the artillery.

Therefore, tank commanders wrere on the alert to find ways and means

to correct this and to expedite training in this type of f iring. 9

In the line the situation was much the same. In the 3 uO's

Div facing the oncoming Germans-, tank units were scattered through-

out the entire line. The 751st Tank En was supporting the 3 U.S

Div; the 191 Tank En was with the 45 U.S. Div; the 701 TD En was

in reserve as was the 1 U.S. Armd Div, Minus CCB.10

During this phase of the defense, tank units,, as such,, had

to be forgotten. Some of the units in the line were so broken up

that it was impossible to identify any unit larger than a platoon.

The 751 Tank En was a good ex-ample of the distribution of the front

line armor. The disposition of this battailion, awaiting the attack,

was as follows:

....OAt the end. of the month of February 1944, the 751 Tank En
(Co VD71191 Tank En attxc'hed) was in suppott of the 3 U.Ss Div
(Reinf) 'on the Nettuno B'eachhead. Co "B" less 2d Flat., plus
2d Flat., Co "A",1, and 2d Flat.,0 Co "D" 191 Tank En was attach-
ed to the 7 U.S. Inf Regt Co "C" plus 2d Plato, Co "B" and 1st
Flat., Co "D" was attached to the 15 U.S Inf Regt CO "D"t less
1st Flat., and 2d Flat, plus 1st Flat., Co "A" and mortar Flat.,
was 'att ache d t o the 504- Prcht Regt Co "A"l and 2d Flat 0o Co "D)
were attached to the 509 Prcht En, and the remainder of the
Regt was attached to the 3 U.S. Div (Reinf)&sll
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used were the same as in previous engagements with the enemy in

the beachhead.* Tanks would be up with the infantry at night and

back behind houses during daylight hours.' When rains prevented this

movement, the tanks would dig-in and stay in the lines day and night.

This was to furnish anti--tanlk petection for the lines.*1 2

With his forces split,, General Mackensen changed his tactics

and in doing so further favored the defenders. On the east shoulder,

where he threw his main attack, the forces were divided into small

probing units. At about 0430, 29 February,. the attack was launched.

Many of the units in the line f or the defense thought it was an-w

ether raid by the Germans. 1 3 However, the beachhead command and

staff knew it was a main effort and plans, previously made, were put

inito offect.. The 27th and 91st Arnd FA Bins were shifted to thicken

the fires of the 3 U.S. Div Artillery. A counterpreparatien was fir-.

ed covering the entire front line. Never the less,, the enemy in-

f antry begin infiltrating the def ensive; positions before dawn. This

action spread all along the eastern side of the beachhead. Instead

of concentrating his forces, the enemy had launched an attack with

small units at six different points.

The attackers made no substantial gains the first day. Small

front line units of the Allies were driven out of position "in only

two or three places. As the day passed, battalion reserves were con-

mittd an thee poitins wre etherreganedor nutraized Du
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Also the artillery was able to concenitrate fire on the enemy tank

colums and thus break up many of the attacks betoro they became

threats to the line.

The s U.s. Div had withstood the initial shock of the German

off ort, but that was not enough. General O'Daniel started counter-W

attacks against the attackers late in the afternoon of 29 February.

The 2d Bn of the 30 InC Regt launched a counterattack just as the

enemy offense started to bog down. This counteroffonse progressed

rapidly and on the morning of 1 March took its objective and dug in. 4

For this 'actiot± tanks were assigned to the 30 InC Regt f r-m the 1 Armd

Regt. However, they were not used because the terrain was not suit-s

aible for arm..or and the Allies were not making the mistake the Germans

had made of keeping the tanks in the attack and on the roads. It

was a battle for the infantry and artillery. Tanks were used in the

new defensive position as anti-itank weapons and by the reserve to

thicken the f ires of the artillery*jo

Tho head-estrong Germans tried the same tactiecs again on the

morning of 1 March. The gains were loss than on the previous day.

During the night the def enders had laid new mine f ields and new tank

craters were dug. To aid the defenders further,, pouring rain made

the roads almost impassable tank traps. This rain also kept the

Allied planes on the ground, which was a hindrance to the artillery,

and ~ ~ ~ ~ -th.lid ifre ol fotke t s promse1ofanal-ut-

I i
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dostroyars sitting in the line as stationary anti,-tank guns again

dealt wi"th the German armorg.r Since the enemy insisted on using tanks

to lead attacks. under. these conditions,.the defending tanks abided

their time and stopped the oncoming tanks almost at will. Also f ore-'

ward observers called artillery f ire down on stranded enemy tanks

and again helped stop the attack bef ore it become a serious threat.

By nightf all, .the attack was completely disorganized an "Jerry" had

to withdraw. The day' s activity had gained hm .nothing,, and his los s-

es wore heavy. 
16

The day broke clear on the 2d and the air attack planned f or

the precedding day was launched. It proved to be greater than the

ones flown during the main German drive. A total of 351 heavy bombers

unloaded on the enemy areas around CARROCETO, VELLETRI,. and CISTERNA.

To the already baffled and bewildered forces of the attackers9, this

was a f inal blow. Only one tank-pinfantry attack was launched, and

it was against the prepared defenses of the 15 Inf Regt. The Ger-

mans used the somo; tactics and the defe-lnders did not change theirs.

The result was the some. This attack was stepped before it reached

the beachhead lines. The enemy infantry, without the aid of tanks,

tried to infiltrate the lines in two places without success. The

attacks were growing weaker and the Allies seemingly were getting

stronger.1

During2tis actin-tanksand infntryWalas woked t ,,nA4-^oether



This patrol was to take a house in the area. Tanks led the attack.

'When the patrol 'reached a position about 400 yards from the objec-

tive they received heavy anti-tank fire. This was enough for the

tanks. With no help from the Infantry, and apparently unable to de-

fftnd thenselves,0 they withdrew to a position of saf ety.back of the

18
lines. Such action as this was due partly to the German tactics of

waiting and surprising the patrols; partly to the f lat terrain which

did not lend itself to tank action because it was too soft; and part-

ly because tanks were sometines sent on missions that were infantry

type missions only.19

The final attempt to smash the beachhead was made on the 3d4,

At dawn tanks and infantry tried once again to overrun the defenses

just west of PONTE RcOrTO. This effort, more or less concentrated,

succeeded in driving back one platoon of the infantry. This success

was short lived. The battalion in that area held and in the after-

noon launched a counterattack which retook almost all the ground lost

and neutralized the rest. In this action the Germans were stopped

once again by coordinated use of tank f ire and artillery fire. The

tanks waiting in camouflaged positions used their direct fire to

stop the lead tanks and helped ocaf use the f oot -troops. This was the

final effort of the Germans to push the beachhead back into the sea.

As if by a prearranged signal, the Allies started a counter-&



Tank destroyers were given the mission f or which they were design-

ed. However, mnost of this type work could not be done in f ot~ce 1

flue to the lack of sutffiient armorj and the need for it throughow

odt the entire beachhead, armor was still scattered rather thinly.

Companies were broken up and Platoons were assigned to divisions and

regiments to support in these local counterattacks. Co B of the 701

TD Bn was alterted on the afternoon of the 2d to send one platoon to

the 3 U.S. Dive During the night of 2-3 March two platoons were sent

to this Division to be in mobile reserve. 2 This was done to add

strength to the Division'sa mobile reserve in preparation for the

offensive action which was to start the afternoon of 4 March.

Once these counterattacks starte-d, the entire beachhead made

preparations to better itself.* Due to the terrain and to lessons

learned from the German use of Armor,. most of the counterattacks were

made With infantry supported by artillery. Tanks played a minor part.

The sustained action by the armor in the line rendered it unfit focr

future extens ive action at this time* Many of the armored units in

the line were withdrawn completely or replaced with other units which

had been in indirect firing positions.@ The inf antry met with great

success. However,, the objectives were li1mited. This oeunter-acticn

was made to regain vital ground lost and to place the defenses in the

most advantageous positions. VI Corps had reached a point of almost
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was there to stay. Instructions were issued to the German attack-

ers to hold their present positions; to develop them defensively as

quickly as possible; and to make preparations to gradually reduce

the Nettuno (ANZIO) Beachhead. 23 The Allies had won the right to

stay in central Italy. Since no war is won by defensive action,, the

Germans were admitting their inability to defeat the beachhead de-o

fenders.
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CHAPTER V

DEFENSE IN THE STALEMATE (5 March ft 22 May)

Aifter the German attacks were stopped, the character of

Lighting at ANZIO underwent a radical change. The Allies were con-w

tent to stay in their positions and execute a very active defense

for about eleven weeks. Although plans and training for a break-*

through were taking shape in the rear areas, the front lines had to'

continue to hold and wait for the offensive. It had been a long

hard battle to save the beachhead position and new it was a relief

te just sit, improve positions, and make snail raids and reconnais-

sance missions.

Immediately upon receipt of the order from the high command

to defend, General Mackensen had to content hinseld with a drastic

reduction in troops. Field Marshall Kesseiring ordered the Harmann

Goering Panzer Division to the north for rest and refitting; the

114th Light Division to the ADRIATIC fro~nt; and the 26th and 29th

Panzer Grenadiers were withdrawn to an area south of ROME as the

Fourteenth Army reserve. -Some replacements were sent into the are a

around ANZIO to contain the Allies, but they were considered inferior

troops. They were mostly green, untrained youngsters along with

some 2,000 Italians whom the Germans never trusted. By the end of

March the only unit in front of the beachhead which was considered

aIf firtlas omat ni ws-he3d anerGrnaie Division. -- Al-I
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The V1 torps, holding the beachhead, also undertook an exm

tensive program of' regrouping and refitting its units., omf h

U*S. forces left this area for other battlefields. Thu Ranger Force

departed along with the paratroopers. The 504th Prcht Inf Regt ream

joined the 82 U.S. AirborneA Div in the United Kingdom and on 1 April

the 509th Also departed. However, these losses were more than offset

by the arrival of reinf orcemients. The battle seasoned 34 U.S. Div

arrived and relieved the 3 U.S. Div in the line. Also, about 14,000

replacements wore received and the Allies were up to full strength.

By the end of M1arch the combat strength of VI Corps was equal to that

of six full division-s-o-approximately 90,.000 men--whioh was more than

the opposing Germans. 1

Along the f ront things were not peaceful and quiet. The en-

em.y had not completely stopped f ighting. Raiding parties had to be

stopped and small patrols turned back but they accomplished no ser-

ious damage to the defenders. Infantry still held the lines rein-m

f orced by tank units. The 751 Tank En was scattered through the

east sector, Later, when the 3 U. S. Div was -relieved, this Bat-=

talion passed to the co-,ntrol of the 54 U.S. Div and remained in the

line. The 191 Tank n had one company in the line with the 3 U.S.

Div and the remainder of the Battalion in the 45 U.-S. Div reserve.

On 24 March another company of the 191st was placed in the line re-
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The 701st TD En was in diret support of tho U.S. loft flank with the

weapons firing field artillery miss ions . 3  The U.S. Armd Div was still

in Corps reserve and was given the mission of training tank-sinfantry

teams *4

The line units were still having trouble with tank-oinfantry

teams. Tanks in the line wore still sent on raiding and reconnais-w

sance missions with or with out infa,--ntry. On 17 March the platoon

leader of the 3d plat, Co A, 751 Tank En was sent on a mission of

neutralizing enemy positions in two houses in front of the 509th Prcht

Regt.* Cn his way up, to a firing position, in front of the lines, his

tank hit a mine and was disabled. On the f ollowring morning- another

tank was sent on the srame mission and, after reaching a firing posi-

tion, fired sixty rounds into the two houses. On the return trip it

hit two mines, lost both tracks and was disabled. The result of this

mission was the loss of two tanks and the enemy still used both hous-*

Os as firing positions and obsernatiohs posts. 5

Morale in tho 751 Tank En began to deline and the sick list

was steadily growing. However, most of this was due, to the action

this battalion had gone through during the mo,-nth of February and t1-0

first two weeks of March. The after action report f or this Battalin

records:

.... During the fLirst two weeks of March 1944., the morale -and
health of this Battalion declined. This was chiefly caused by
t-he accmulative effect of the crews having to stay in the tanks



This situation was relieved when the 3 U.S. Div increased

the quota of men to go back to the rest area.o Also replacements

wore received to enable -rotation of the front-line tank crews. 6

The use of tanks in the f ront line was much the same as dur-p

ing the. defensive operations against the German drives. Many of

the tanks were dug in and never moved during this perios. Tanks in

regiment and battalion reserve positions were placed so as to supple-

ment the fire of' the artillerg.e Tank destroyers were also placed in

indirect firing positions&. These weapons were also dug in and cancu-.

flaged so that movement was restricted. During the month of March,

tank units tho~t could be spared from these front line positions were

sent to the rear areas so that training with the infantry could be

accomplished. However this action affected only units of the 1 U.@S

Armd Div during the early stages of training.7

The Allied defenders could not know that the Germans had

given up the offensive comipletely and theref ore had to be porparod

f or any action on the part of the enemy. The 1 U.S. Armd Div pre-

pared ton counterattack plans against possible German penetrations.

To further carry out its Reserve mission, this Division supported the

Corps def ens ive of f ort by keeping its artillery engaged in actions

to the front. Whon critical areas developed, this Division shifted

troops and artillery to the vweakenud or threatened sectors. Also

elements of the Divisi on Reconnaissa~nce uniLts maintained patrols in

fron %of thels adfrihdfotlielasngop.
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improvised a night lighting device Pfor the panoramic sight. It was

discovered that this Ba ttalion needed a direct sight with night

lighting features as well as night lighting for the panoramic sight.

The improvised lighting devise was workable but not satisfactory*.

Manytimes err ors as great as 20 mils would occur when large changes

were made in range and direction. 9

About the middle of March a plan was made to counterattack to

the north with the miss ion of making a breakthrough. Although this

plan was never put into effect, preparations for this action greatly

aided in the defeonse. Early in the month the 81st Rcn En,, support-

ing the Special Service Force., received orders to prepare for an ata-

tack to be made against the enemiest southeast flank. The object of

this action was to divert the German's attention fro,-m the north and

cause him to move reinforcements to the southeast* This plan includ-

ed the establishmenit of many dummy British command posts and a series

of artillery concentrations in this sector. The full succncss of this

action was not knowvn, Howelver the enemy was reported moving ame r to

the southeast and many enemy patrols were sent on missions of captur-

ing prisoners. Some of these Allied prisoners managed to escape and

reported that the Germans were greatly interested in just what was

going to happen in this sector.* Although the VI Corps cancelled its

plans to attack to the north, this preparatory action caused the en-w

emy- to.- disperse--1- his -- forces -31-and L Ikept ---hIm on -the a-lt0-for a poss-Ile 



Divisi-n and. later the 3 llhS. Divisi,"n in the same- saotor, nueb time

was spent in harrassingr the enemy. Tank units would tire 4a kattert.

leso, aiding the artillery. A plan was devised whereby the tank

batteries would fire from one position and move to aj opwr u=der;:tbow

cover of artillery fire. This type of action proved sosuveasat,1
V1

that these units were used en preplanned missions supporting the tnw.

V antry on raiding and reconnaissance missions.

During the latter part of April this Battalion took part in

a small attack in close cooperation with the inantry. This rein-w

f orced unit was to take a hill, reduce the enemy positions, and with-

draw to a prearranged position and hold. This was the last of a

series of six small raids. The attack and withdrawal were success-

ful because of much planning and training for this action by the

tank-winf antry team. Major Asbury W. Lee,, III, Commanding officeer,

191 Tank Bn, records:

9...Thus a successful inf antrya- tanuk tow,attack must depOnd
upon careful planning, close coordination, roconnaissance.,
proper moans of cocntrol, the will1 to figrht, and, above all,
mutual conf idencew-the inf antry in the tanks tad the tanks
in the tanks and the tanks in the infantry. 11

The 81st Ron Bn had an unusual experience in support of the

1st Special Service Force on, the southeast flank of the beachhead 0

On the 15th of April the light tank platoocn of Co D, supported by in-

fantry, made a successful raid en the town of CERRETO ALTO.* Under

theP co-.vr o'mta + V r:,nd% mach *1Ine n Ire whvrlich thek4 - P% inant r wvas
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After the town was entered all firing stopped within a few minutes

the prisoners were sent back to the beacbhead I Infantry dame in

and cleared all the hcuaes and -reduced all the enemy positions0

Then the attackers withdrew as planned. 12

During the -last weak in April it becamc necessary for the

81st to raid the town of CERRETO ALTO again. A small reinf orced

unit., similar to the one used on the 15th of April was organized

and sent out en the morning of 1 Mayp This force met with disaster.

The enemy had placced AT and A? mines in the road and with a little

AT fire succeeded in stepping the attackers before they reached the

toawn. Many reas ons were given for the f ailure.* Some are as follows

.I.. eThe tank platoon leader placed tue much reliance en his
rdoand too much time trying to repair it...There was not

time for complete reconnaissance.....It would have been wise
to have employed a tank platoon and infantry company that had
previously trained or fought togethernnovThe attack was a re-m
peat performance of a previous ono....Only a stupid enemy
could be caught twice,*".. Infantry must cooperate better in
aiding tanke'with min~is....Tanks can explode A? mines for
the infantry,, but not wh,,,en tho A? field is full of AT mines
too....Taniks, in a withdrawal,, aren't much help to infantry
that insist on bunching and walking in double column on a 1
previously registered read, as happened after CERRETO ALTO....)

After 31 May most of the tank units in the line were with-

drawn or replaced with fresh units in preparation for the coming

breakthrough., The 81st Rcn En (-Co A) reverted to 1 U.S.1 Armd Div

control.14 The 191 Tank Bn was relieved by the 2d En, 1 Armd Regt

and returne d t o t he re ar are as f or training. The 701 TD En rotat-d

r-



During this period the Germans made no serious attempts

against the beachhead. However, they did carry out many raiding

and reconnaissance missions. The defenders were kept en the alert

by these enemy actions and by continuous active patrolling and small

unit attacks. As a result the defense was never in any danger of

being penetrated.
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CHAPTER ,VI

PREPARATIONS FOR THE BREAKTHROUGH

The reason f or the Allied landing at ANZIO was to cut the

supply lines of the Germans fighting in SOUTHER ITALY, German op-

position prevented the successful cutting of these lines of supply

by the initial thrust. For the next several months the Allies deft

fended their position in the beachhead, while preparing for the

breakout which was necessary in order to accomplish the original

mission. Those Preparations took the form of retraining, resupply-

ing, reequippingC.. and reinfoarcing the troops within the beachhead.

By 22 M,1ay there wore f ive German Divisions eon the perimeter.

(see Map No. 10). The 4th Prcht Div garrisone-d the costal sector

north of MOLETA. The 65th Grenadior Division was astride the AL-P

BANO ROAD. The 3d Panzer GronadioLr Division, reinforced by one In-

fantry Regiment (Lehr),, hold the sector between the 65th and CARNO

CREEK. Thc Germans expected the Allied, main effort to be exerted

over terrain held by the 3d Banter. The 362nd Grenadior Division

held the sector in front of CISTERNA. The .715th Light Division,

reinforced by 1028th Panzer Groeadior Regiment and the 7th GAF' Bat-

talion and the Italianms held the Ea-stern flank. American IntalligCnsO

estimated, that the German Armor on the perimeter amounted! to atpprox-

itately 220 tanks.
1

This- roor1anizati 1 nleft the1GermA eess hwaer.- - 1.Athan -1
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launched by the Fifth and Eigth Armies on the 11-12 May. Among

these units were the 26th Panzer Division and the 29th Panzer Regi-

ment, plus two Battalions of the 8th Panzer Grenadier Regiment, all

veterans of ANZIO. This loft no ready available reserves f or the

already weakened front line units. The Herman Goering Panzer Div-

ision, now in the vicinity of LEGHORN, was the close-st unit.

Thus on 23 May when the VI Corps launched it's attack they

f ound a much weakened enemy, as compared to what they had encounter-

ed three months earlier. The Allies had expected to find stubborn

and determined opposition. Particularly,, they expected costly count-

erattacks by the 26th Panzer,. from the dire.ction of VELLETRI, to hit

the ir left f lar4. However, as it later deve loped, the 26th Panz er

had been sent South and was not available to the 14rth German Army

for counterattack purposes. The Allies also found that the enemy

had expected them, to attack up the ALBANO ROAD, and had left the

CISTERPA't area lightly held. Thus plan Buffalo did not meet the type

of resistance that it had been prepared to cope with. After the

breakthrough actually occurred there was no large scale counterat-

tack by the Germans to attempt the restoratic-n of, their line.02

In spite of the one time shojrt'xgre of Artillery amunition,

the volume of fire laid down by the Allies remained fairly constant

through the operation. Tanks wore substituted for Artillery with
good results. There was always a plentiful supply of tank ammunition
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busied themselves reorganizing and strengthening their positions.

They yielded a little ground 'in some places, and in other areas,

small scale attacks were launched to gain objectives which were

important to their defenses. In the main, however, the Allies

busied therasel1ves with revitalizing, reorganizing,, re supplying,

and later stockpiling for a resumption of the offensive,. It was

certainly evident by this time that to break out of the beachhead,

tanks were necessary. Tanks couldn't roll over this flat low marsh

land, cut by drainage ditches until the arrival of spring and of

dry weathce

It was during this reorganization and regrouping of troops

by the Allies in March that the British 56th Division, which had

been rushed intc the beachhead at ANZIO during the most critical

time, was replaced. by the British 5th Division. The 56th loft the

beachhead immediately. The British Commando units were also with-

drawn fron the front. The 34th Guards Brigade, was sent to NAPLES

to reorganize,, and was replaced by the British 18th Brigade. The

British ls Divisio)n remainc.od at ANZIO.*

During March, April, and May, all units within the beachhead

carried out extensive combined arms training prograums. This train-w

ing was conducted in the rear areas near the beach and was under

direct observation of the enemy from hill positions overlo--king the

beachhead. Smoke screens were used tocconceal, or at least obscure



plans, plan taffalo and Grasshopper were the two most likely to be

adopted.s There had already been abortive attacks which were essential-

ly the same as the proposed plan T urt le.

This last plan was to be used only if the Germans became oca-

fused as to Allied intentions and shifted their better troops to the

Southern portion of the beachhead, or even further south, to counter

the advance of the Fifth and Eigth Armies. Since it was not consild-

ered likely that the enemy would react in such a manner, plan Turtle

was never really considered a probability. The failure of previous

sIMilar local attacks had indicated that the best German troops in

the area were astride the ALBANO ROAD. They were placed to prevent

the Allies from breaking through and moving on to the prize object-

ive, ROME.*

Plan Turtle used the shortest route to ROME but called for

slugging it out, over unfavorable terrai-n, and through the best de-m

f enses of the enemy. The axis of advance was up the ALBANO ROAD

through THE FACTORY, CAMPOLEONE STATION, and CEOCHINA to ALBANO'

The execution of this plan would mean: 1. Hitting the enemy at his

strongest point. 2.* Attacking over most disadvantageous terrain.

3. Breaching his most formidable obstacles.* Even if ALBANO were

captured only one of the main supply routes to the south would be

cut. To move from ALBANO to FINOCCHIO INN (situated at a road cross-.

ing on Highway e) would have been another long, mountainous- routes

wh-Ichwoldreieoniderable time, effort, _? 1 and equipment.
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the MtJSSOLINE 0ANAL,6 The object ive of this attack was SEZZE.* At

this point the attack would move in two directions.*ctne f orce

would capture FROSINONEj thus cut Highway 6 which Was ohte of the two

main supply rotates to the South. The other spearhead would swing

south to TEERACINA with the objective of contacting the Fifth Army

which was attacking toward TERRACINA from the south. This plan en-w

joyed the advantages Of:s 1. Attacking the enemy at his weakest

point. 2.s Launching the attack over rather flat terrain initially.

3. Cutting one of the main supply routes to the south quickly.

There wvere three disadvantages to the plan. After cutting Highway

7, the road center of SEZZE must be captured to prevent the Germans

from detouring the road block to the east. The final stages of this

operation wo uld have to be carried out over rather rough terrain#

However, the division of force to fight in two directions was prob-

ably the greatest weakness of the plan.

Plan Buffalo offered all the advantages of plan Grasshopper

plus offering the quaicest possible means of cutting both main supply

routes to the south. This plan offered the most advantageous ter-

rain available all the way to the objectives.

Essentially, plan Buffalo projected a breakthrough on the

CISTERNA front toward CORI at the base of the COLLI LAZIALI mountain

range. The attack would conti-nue through the VILLETRI GAP to VAL-

S f^MONTONE, to - ? cut--Highway 2 -16,--which --was -the -main -supply- -route- .ofa the
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reinforced 1st Special Service Force on the right. On tho left

f lank the 45 U.*S. Div was to penetrate beyond CARANO as far as the

CAMPOLE ONE -CI STERNA railroad. The 36 U.S. Div was to be brought in

from the southern front to exploit the breakthrough. The British 1st

and 5th Divisions,. holding the Western end of the beachhead, wore to

launch local attacks to deceive the enemy as to our main effort and

to contain enemy forces that wore opposing them. The British Diva-

isions were detached from VI Corps and reverted to Fifth Army con-*

trol on 22 May, the day before the attack.

MajQr General Lucian K. Truscett, who had succeeded Major

General Lucas as commander of the VI Corps, initiated his vigerous

training program to give valuable and necessary training in team-

work and the technique of teams of combined arms. This training

also had an unproclai.med missicn of keeping the troops busy, mentally

as well as physically. This prevented a laps into complacency arnd

the adoption of the defensive attitude,, so dangerous to an offensive

operation.

The 1st Dxi of the Armd Div was located about five miles

northwest of AUZI in the same position they had occupied from the

time of the initial landing. They had prepared elaborate dugouts.

of a permanent type for protection from the harrassing German Artilr-

lory fire. Lire here was like garrison life any other place in our

army except that the installations were underg-round, including the
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Battalion started a training program in May, which stressed crew

training followed by training in the art of mutual support of the Tank,

Infantry, artillery team, Each of the line companies supported by

A~issault Guns, Mortar and Reconnaissance Platoons of Battalion Head-o

quarters ran a series of tactical exercises with Battalions of the 6

Arrd Inf Regt and the 135 InC Regt of the 34 U.S. Div. These problems

stressed the crossing of streams and ditches. It was most important

to include this training in as much as the torrain in this part of

ITALY is c overed with a tAie$ of deep ratihos; irrigation and drain-m

age ditches and other tank obstacles. In this training the ifnry'%

man was taught to recognize a tank obstacle nuid imediately make the

necessary arrangements to help the tanks cross the area.3

Each arm had a basic training period specific to its branch.

For the most part, the infantry, artillery, armor and engineers were

returned to the beach area for this training. Units were generally

rotated in units o-f regimental size through this training. Rather

early in the training phase, task organizations were formed and as-

sembled for maneuvers together, as a team of combined arms. For ex-

ample, after the I Armd Div had carried out tank exercises it was

combined with the 135 In~f Regt of the 34 U.S. Div. This Regiment had

been assigned to the 1 Armd Div for the breakthrough. The 6 Armd Inf

Regt, which was organic to the I Armd Div, completed the Infa-ntry

portion of this Armor-Infantry te.,am. These comobined arms teams
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low three plans wore worked out and rehearsed by combat and supporting

units. When time for the attack came, all that remained to be done

was to choose one of the three plans. (see. Map No. 11)

During this training phase the 1 Arind Engineers were busy dew

-veloping and perfecting usages of a sectirn of steel bridge. This

was to be propelled ahead of a tank, to aid in creek and ditch cross-w

ings. (see plate No. 7) The Engineers were also working on a Grapm-

nel, sort of a hook to clear the focrward areas of barbed wire, to aid

the infantry tr'r ,ps in their advnce. The third device developed,

and later used by one combat command, was called 'The Snake'. It was

used against mine fields and built up areas.

Al~lied tanks, in additionm to carrying out the combined arms

is training as referred to above, wre also usd as artillry. They

were shuttled frum place to place, whore fire support was needed by

tro,-'ps holding Allied front lines. During this training period, all

tankers were taught artillery methods of fire ontrol and support.

They learned to elevate the tank tracks, e1-n logs or on the banks of

the many drainage ditches present in the area, to get the desired or

required tanges.o This was to supplenwnt artillery fire, which at one

time was limited by short supply of ammunition. During the latter days

Of this training phase, artillery units dug ncw positions and dumped

ammunition on them. These newly ccnstructed Positions were to be occus-

pied, when the attack jumped off, to furnish close supprort.
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These were vety impottant atctivitieS, in as much as the attack to be

launched by the allies wouild take them into the more Mountainous

and woo"ded areaS s this was in contrast to the rather flat open te r-

rain over which they were operating.

PHYSICAL PREPARATIONS FOR PLAN BUFFALO

After almo.-st three months of through training and planning,

while fighting a defensive war, the time had arrived for a oommand de-

c ision as to which of the trhee plans, so carefully rehearsed, should

be put into effect. The Buffalo plan was adopted on 5 May. From

then on., secrecy was strc-sise4,, and physical preparatio--ns were carried

out to effect this plan. Preparations for Buffalo was to.- be carried

out in two phases. Phase oane called for all leaders and commanders

to be thoroughly familiar with all terrain over which their units to

operate. This terrain study was to extend down to the individual1 sol-

dier within each small unit ofl squad size. General Harmon stated that

every platoon loader and company commander in the 1 Armd Div was af-

forded the opportunity to go up in an observation plane to got a look

at this terrain over which he was to operate. The second phase w-ras

to be thu actual physical preparations to implement the plan, which

was to be exocutod in throe distinct phases. Thto air recunnaissance

was f ollowed by what might pro--ve to be the most thorotugh map and Photo

study ever made by an Allied Army. Sand tables were set up, reprod'uc-

ing pratialyeer'fld In th- round a.wellurAsn s mall pieces- Rof



terrain models. All this detailed planning was carried out, as the

comnrders realized at -a risk of loss of security. It was dbne Jin or-

der that every soldier might have an understanding of what was to

take place and what was expected oP him at a given time. Plan Buffa-p

lo was explained to every man of the 1 Armd Div and attached troops,

long bef ore the plan was adopted.

Having adopted the plan,, a certai n number of additional troops

were deemed necessary in order to give the beachhead f orces the streng-

th required to insure a decisive victory and to insure the collapse of

the enemy defenses. Mmng these tro~ops were COB which joined the 1

Armd Div 'in small increments between 26 April and 7 May. This brought

the 1 ArMd Div up to strength for the first time since long befrore the

landing at ANZIO. COB was not brought into the beachhead initially

because it wpas felt that COCt would accomplish the armored mission at

AKZIO. In additio-n tr; this reason COB was employed at the time in

southern ITALY. Also there was not enough water transportation av,,ail-

able initially t, support theo operatkns o-_f the entire armored Div-

ision at ANZIO* Thus COB w-as broug7ht in only af-ter it beccome (e7vid-

ent that if the stalin-,ate in the beachhead was to be broken, mnore

armor must be brought into usce. As soon as the wet marshy terrain

dried out enough to support the weight of thu tanks they wlere brought

in.

The 36 11.3 DT)4Iv iplane nid mr7oedin hugectonvys. n four niglrhbs
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units were several addOiti,-nal truck companies, f or the maost part

loaded with comunition. These trucks were not unloaded until the

attacking troops used their basic loads and needed resupplying.

As late as 15 May 9 General Clark had under consideration a

plan to shift two Divisions of 11 Corps (the 85th and 88th) by sea to

ANZIO. This was to be done after these divisions had fulfilled their

missions in the breakthrough in the south. They were to have combine-

ed with VI Corps in the powerful drive out of the beachhead. But

the pace of the advance in the south promxised to collapse the German

costal defenses andl permit a quick juncture between II and VI Corps

by land. Shipping was also still a very critical item. This plan

was ive upandon 20 May General Clark directed 11 Corps to con-,

tinue its attack toward TERRACINA, situated at the Southern e-nd of

the co astal plain that extended Northwestward to the AW1ZIO beachhead.

Since supply and numbers of troops are closely related, it

is needless to say that supply was a huge problem. Especially was

this true in anti cipxt io-.n of launching an attack on the scale such

as Buffalo) was destined tr-, be. Too,. su pply at ANZIO, was an excepq-

tionally difficult problem d ue to shr,--rtage of water shipping that

could be spared fL-rum o-ther f ronts fo-r -this operaLirn. In spite cf

thiso it was decided that fot-rty days supply was to be ptockpilecd be-m

fore starting the opera, titon. This was in additil-ln to the ten days

nun v ~r IIn iw o. f. what Pi has bee- n sai, Pm4it shold b-e remembered that
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consisting of the Fifth and Eighth Armies,0 had advanced to specific

locations on the terrain. Intricate timing was necessary in order

to launch the ANTZIO attack after the -Germans had deployed their re-

serves to meet the Allied southern. advances. Thus we see plan

BUffalo, orginally scheduled to Jthtn off on 21 May postponed for

24 hours, followed by a second such postponetnent.

FINAL PREPARATION FOR THE BREAKTHROUGiI

In making final preparatirns for the breakthrough, the two

extra dlays caused by the postponement of the attack, were utilized

to very good advantage by the VI Corps to complete the many final

details. This enabled the Corps staff to effect almost perfect co-

ordination., The attack jumped off exactly accr,,-rding to plan at 0630

on 23 May.

As plan Buf falo was set up it called f or an operation carried

out in three dist inct phases.e (see Maps 12, 13 and 14) In the first

phase the 34 U.S. Div was to hold its line below CISTERNA and pre-

pare gaps in the minef ields through which the 1 Armd Div the 3 U&s

DivJ, and the 1st Special Service Force would attack.

The second phase called for the 36 U.S. Div to pass through

the 3 U.S. Div beyond CISTERNA and ctontinue the attack through CORI.

The 1 Arnrd Div was to swing north to gain the OB line and hold the

enemy north of this line. (see Map No 13) For phase two the 3 U.S

Division's objectives wereg LA VILIACISTERNA, and thant portion of

Ot



captured, then advance to MOUNT ARRESTINA.- Those attacks were to cut

Highway 7 north and south of CISTERNA wrhile the 3 U.S. Div took CIS%-

TERNA. The 45 U.S. Div was to expand the loft flank of the penetran-

tioln by pushing its line up CARAN O CREEK to the railroad. The 45th

together with the British is and 5th Divisions wore to patrol vigore-

ously,, to prevent withdrawal of reserves from the western portion of

the beachhead.

The third phase would at this time require the 3 U.S. and

38 U*s Divisions to continue the attack on ARTENA and VALJAONTONE.o

(see Map No. 14)

The detailed plans for Buffalo wore distributed to commonders

and troops concerned. The field order contained informati- n in the

fo.-rm of annexes dealing with support by air, artillery, and tank opl-

orations mutually supporting the infantry in the attack.

A groat number of deceptive measures wore resorted to in

order t'r prevent the enemy fro.-m determining Allied intentions or

suspecting that on attack was to be launched.

Beginning 13 May,. the artillery of the VI Corps embarked .-n

a schedule of firing intended to uncover enemy defensive fires and

to mislead the enemy as t.- the time tand place ujf the attack, if in-O

deed they suspected that the Allies would attack. This schedule of

firing called for fifteen minutes o ut of each 24 hour peri'o' to be

devoted to firing by all artillery units, supported ur reinforced by
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these final defensivv; fires Allied observers were able to gain mucli

valuable information such as gun poaftions, Strong poinits, end the

locations of areas swept by fire, as well as frrnt line and support-

ing troops. These barrage s or shoots woreochanged each day as to

time an@ place at which delivered. From this, some rather surpris-

ing inf ormat iot-/n was obtained. It was f ound that the enemy was most

alarmed if the shoot occured at night or at dawn. This indicated

that the best time f or the allies to attack would be either at night

or very early in the morning. Thus in making plans the Allies de-

cided en an early morning attack,

On 19 May, General Truscott, the Corps Commander, ordered

concontrat ions f ired f cc the attack. These concentrations wiere then

f ired each night until the attack jumped off. On the night of 190-20

May preliminary moves wore carried out, mostly by the Corps and Div-

ision-Artillery units. Those units had previously prepared their

positions for mo~ving f orward to support the attack, which was at this

tim.,e schedulcO- to jump "n 21 Pl1ay.

On this sane night the 109th Engineer Battalion was busy ccn-

structing by passes and gapping the min.- fields 'in frr.nt of the 34

U.S. Div1, which they were supporting..

On the morning of the 20th the 1st Battalio-,n of the 133 Inf

Regt made a successful surprise )ra-id to securu a bridgehead arcross

CISTERINA CREEK, provid,.ing a line of' departure fo-r the 1st Special

ServiceForce.
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rapid advance of Southern Allied- Forces had not yet progressed suf-=

f iciently f orward8 anmd also be cause the Germans as yet had not shift-o

ed their local reserves. to moot this advance He personally gave the

order to delay Buffalo for 24 hours.L The followin: day another 24

hours delay was deemed necessary.. Thus final plans were set for the

attack to jump off at 0630 on 23 May following a 45 minute artillery

con centration.9

With this additional omount of time available all movemait

of supplies and troops could be accomplished at night. These move-

ments wore wiell planned and carried out,* with considerable difficulty,

and extreme care to avoid the less of security. Secrecy must be main-

tained and the road net must be efficiently utilized. Perfect coordi-

nation was essential. This job was admirably handled by the VI Corps

Staff.a Three nights wore used in getting troops and supplies into

position; not one majlor traffic jan eccured*

Since we are discussing; the movement of troops and supplies

forwaord into attack vesitions, ,lot us oxoniine thu commendable- job

done by Armored units in this action.

Getting tanks forward into atta-,-ck positions,, without the ena-

emy~i suspecting anything-, was the problem at hand. M,1any days prior

to the original time of the attack,, this problem had been -vntieipat-w

ed and solved. Coincidingr with the 15 minute daily shoot 3 wh,7,,)i ch had
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foolish and wasteful American practice, so they developed the habit

of crawling into shelter ande waiting for the; show to stop. For many

mornings pri r to the attack, all tanks wore 'started and run until

their m-tors wiere thoroughly warm, then run to and fro about the

beachhead1 making no attempt to prevent noise. The Germans had learn-

ed that the tanks stayed within Allied lines to do this mission. Be-

ginning around 18 May, the wet marshy ground having become dry enough

that tanks could leave the reads, many of the tanks that joined in

on this run, pulled off into- covered ta-id con cealed posititns near the

fr.-nt. They stopped, having expended no-)ammuniti,-n and very littlej

gas. Many of those tank crews did not leave their tanks for three

or four days for fear omf being observed. Each timae the tanks rumbl-

ed. up f k.r the "Fire Works Display" a f ew mnore wo)uld pull off and

hide and' remain there awaiting the word tc. attack. As a result of

the attack having be-en postpocned, a greater part of the, tank to be

cornitted. initially were hidden in forward.1 areas when the attack

Was finally 1 ,unoheda None of them had been discovered by the en-

emy even thcuvh they held all the hir-h gr und with g -- d obs _rvati ~n
Y1

over the entire; beachhead held by the Allies.l

While the engineers cocmpletod the gapping of the minefields

beli-,w CISTERNIA, which they had started on t he nightL2 19-2 TCy 2

the British Divisins launched an attack rn the loft flank t,., divert
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The British 5th DivisIonn Artillery started an exten sive proa-

parati'tn at 0215 hours on 23 May on the lower MOLETTA RIVER. Two

hours later the British 17th Brigade attacked. This a ttack was

supported by taniks after daylight and made limited gains. However

they were forced to withdraw that night to the positions they had

left that morning.* These attacks plus continuous vigorous patrol-m

ling were part o.-f the deceptive plan. This deception paid divid-

ends by preventingr the enemy from shifting his local reserves to

the southeast. In additio.-n to ticing dcwn the reserves, these at-m

tacks poe the scundncss of plan Butfal --. These attacks confirmed

what the allies alreadly suspected, that the stre.-n~est points along

the German defenses were astride the ALBANO4 ROAD. This timely in-=

f ormation was o0f great value in the attack that was to follow later

that day.7

Up to the time of the. jump-off the enemny suspected nothing.

According to captured documents, the German Intelligetnce had decid-

ed that IW.ZIO wo.uld never amount to much., They considered it an

effort to divert their attention frri other frrnts. Thus when-- the

attack come it was a c .-mplete surprieu rth ieAlidtop

crossed the line of departure. The Germnan artillery didn't attempt

to return cur fire until after the jump off e

The advance of the Fifth --ad Eighth Armies on the 0 cuthern

frront + made the- ju I ---nctur-a-i"e of-- the-1. ^A 'T1 nO force with1 -1 J-the-- scuthorn- -- Armies-
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to the German High Command Intelligence, the.ANZIO attack was to be"-

come the main attack for the Allied Armies in ITALY, when on 23 May

on Army order plan Buffalo was put into motion,, and the scond phase

of the drive on Rome was under way.
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CHAPTER VII

THE BREAKTHROUGH

At 0545 on,23 May, a tremendous Allied artillery barrage was

direoted against the enemy defenses along the CISTERNA front. Forty-w

five minutes later U.S. tanks and inantry emerged from the smoke all

along the front, from CARANO to the MUSSOLINE CANAL,, to launch the

assault, At f -irst, the enemy resistance was stiff, and German mnine

fields took a heavy toll of U.S. tanks and tan destroyers. How-

ever, bef ore noon, the 1st Special s"ervice Force had cut Highway No.

7below CISTERNA,, and all units had reached their initial objectives.

(see map No. 15) Bad weather curtailed the planned air support, but

before the day was over 722 missions had been f lown. CISTERNA and

more distant objectives were heavily bombed. By evening,, the 1 U.S.

Anmd Div had crossed the CISTERNA-oCAMPOLEONE railroad, and had smash-w

ed the enemy main line of resistance.

The enemy estimated that,, after the first day's attack, the

382d Inf Div had lost 50 percent of its f ighting power, and two

retiments of the 715th Inf Div had been badly mauled. The Herman

Geering Panzer Division rushed southward from Leghorn. The Germans

planned to detach combat units from I rcht Corps, holding the

MOLETTA RIVER*ALBANO ROAD sector, to bolster the shattered foroes

of LXXVI Panzer Corps on the CISTERNA front. This step was frus-

traedbyth hldng ttck o te riI 1st wAd4 5th1)Divisio^nsa
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MW his left C lank to the base of the LEPINI MOUNTAINS was refused.

Resuming the attack on 24 May 4& VI Corps troops drove f orward

beyond the railroad to cut Highway No. 7 above CISTERNA,, and virt-

ually to encircle the city itself. (On 25 May the German defenses to

the rear of CISTERNA crumbled, and CISTERNA itself tell to the troops

of the 3 U.S. Div, who collected nearly a thousand enemy prisoners.

By nightfall, the 3 U.S. Div and 1st Special Service Force units

were at the base of the LEPINI MOUNTAINS before CORI. Meanwhile,, 1

U.S. Armd Div Troops had reached a position halfway between CORI and

VELLETRI, thus facing the entrance of the VELLETRI GAP, and its

reconnaissance units reached the outskirts of ARTENA, only three

miles frm the goal of VALMONTONE and Highway No. 6. Although ARTENA

was captured on the following day, VI Corps advance then camne to a

temporary halt.

VI Corps' highly successful offensive out of the ANZIO BEACH-

HEALD was never th& less costly both in men and material. In the

first five days of the attack, combat casualties exceeded 4,000

They wiere almost twice as heavy as during thc; five days of the big

German attack of 16-*20 February. The 1 U.S. Armd Div and other

armored units supportinrr the infantry lost at least eighty-six tanks

and tank destroyers in the first days' attack alone. Enemy losses

were far heavier. No fi,;uros are available for the nuzmber of enemy
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had cut Highway No. 7. By 1300D OCA, with infantry had secured its

entire objective. During; the afternoon enemay artillery and tank Lire

on OCA positions Iwas. intense.Ao 12o8s RnE (-Co A) w-as order-

ed to push reconnaissance toward VELLETRI. By dark they had barely

prog~ressed beyond the forward line of infanrtry, whl-ere they stopped

for the night. COB continued the attack in their sector against

slacking resistance. By dark, 1st En 13 Arrad Rem.t had seized the

combat commnd objective.

At 23004 6 Inf Regt had secured the COB objective. 168 Inf

Regt (-3d En) and Co 109 EnrrEn wore attached to the Division at

1800. Under Division control, 168 lnf Rogt relieved 6 Inf Reg.t on

the objective during the night. 6 Inf Regt orgranized and prepared to

continue the attack.

Ait 2300, OG 1 U.S. 4 rmd Div issued FO No. 12 for continuing

the advace 25 May to secure the Division third objective.

The day's attack was extremely successful. Not only were

the Divisi]on objective~s secured, but CISTERNA was cut off and CORI

evacuated. 850 f's were taken and an unknown amount of material

destroyed.

On the 25thL at 0630, control of the Division sector passed

to CG 34 U.S. DiT,-and the attack baea n.

In the OCA sector, enemy resistance and unsuitable tank ter-f
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suitable for tank acti on., The attack, made primarily with tanks,

progressed favoraibly-,pRaving seized their objective and cut the

CORImVELLETRI ROAD at 1300, CCB was ordered to halt and secure the

Position.* The inf antry, advancing. on foot, had secured the line by

dark. At 1800 Co Ak, 81st Ron Bn advanced with almost no opposition

and cut the GIULIANELLO-VELLETRI ROAD.

Around dark., orders were received from OG VI Corps detach-

ing a task force (Task Force Honze),, to the 3 U.S.* Div to cont inue

the attack on ARTENA, and shitting the Division attack alongr the

axis of Highway No. 7 to seize VELLETRI. Plans to shift the dir.-

ection of advance were put into effect at once, and F0 No. 13 was

issued for resuming the attack on 26 May.

In the CCB sector the day's activity had been very success-"

ful and indicative that the enemy was withdrawing as rapidly as

possible. General Harmon stated that it was a definite mistake not

to continue to press along the CISTERNAI-VALZ14OVTONE axis. In the CCA

sector., the attack brought out that we were running, into a new de-.

fensive line in a sector definitely unsuited for armor. Our own

casualties in personnel were exceedingrly lig-ht, although 17 tanks

wo-re destroyed or damaged by enemy action. Known casualties in-*

f licted on the enemy were liehter than in the previous 2 day's f ight-w

ing.
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iLn bioth CCA and CCB sectors was impeded as it had been the previous

day in the CCA sector. The main enemy resistance was conoentra~ed

along Highway No. 7. The Ron Co 3 Armd Regt Co D 13 Armd Regt moved

around the right Clank of CCB to out the VELLETRI-=ARTENA ROAD. They

met no resistance until within 1500 yards of their objective. There

they were stopped entirely by enemy minef ields and guns. By dark

our lines were still 2000 yards south of VELLETRI.

Plans were put into effect at dark for the 36 U.S. Div to

relieve the Division synd for It -to reassemble behind the lines.e By

midnight this reassembly had started.

The day.-s attack partially developed a new enemy defensive

line running generally NE--*SW through VELLETRI and proved that the

sector was poorly chosen for an Larmored attack. Despite difficulties

of terrain and enemy position, the attack had netted 300 PW's,, 2--B8

buns captured and one Mlk V tank destroyed. The Allies lost 8--M.-4

and 10--M-5 tenks and only%, about 30 men.

By noon 27 May 4, all Division elements (loss Task Force Howze

detached) were regrouped 'in assombly areaswhr badly neuded main-

tenance was made. 2

00 A 3$T BN 18T AMD REGT TO 27 MAY

At 0630 hours colums of mediumtakbgnmoigowr

the line ofL departure followed by what seemed to be countless numbers

of inatyeMmvn vrth rudlkesam4fanshyi
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area behind was nothing, but an immense cloud of p~wder smoke from

the hundreds of artillery pie ces. To the front the Visibility was

less than 600 yards due to the smoke and dust raisted by thousands

and thousands of bursting artillery and mortar shells9 and the bombs

rained down by our air forces. One cannot help but feel that Jerry

must have shuddered in his boots and thoug~ht t hat all1 of hadesa had

been turned loose upon him.

Prior to the attack the biggest initial worry was German

mi-ne fields. However, the Allied "secret weapon",, the snake, did

a maniC icant job of blowing a path 200 yards long and 15 yards wide

through them. The first and second platoons closely supported the

infantry during the entire day, going immediately to their assist-4

ance upon call, to wipe out MG and mortar positions dangerous to

the Infantry. On at least two occasions, the Jerries made suicidal

attempts to knock out our tanks by running right up to them and

attempting to throw grenades in the open turrets. Tanks command"-

ed by 8gb. Alph J. Steel, Louisville, Kentucky9and S/Srrt. Micheal

J& Swartz,, Scranton, Pa., both of the f irst platoon, were tarets

for the fanati-'caQl Naz is, but easily dispatched thorn by machine gun

fire. On another occasion S/Sgt Thomas C. Si*mpson, Louisville, Ky.,

had to run rigrht up to an enemy dugout and throw in an incendiary

grenade in order to dislodge th% occupants.
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immediately sent up to retrieve the disabled tank,, but in the pro-

cess of pulling. it out of the minefield it struck four more Tellar

mines completely destroying and burning, it' No member of thuj crew

was injured. The first objective of the attack was the railroad

line runn ing generally parallel1 with 'Highway No.9 7 f rom NW t o SE,

and the high ground about a thousand yards beyond it. Thi s was

secured about 1900 hours, and the consolidation of the position was

begun immediately. The third platoon was ordered to tow up 57mm

anti-tank guns belonging- to the infantry, and the order was carried

out immediately. After that the 3d plat rejoined the company and

went into a tactical bivouac for the nig-th.

On the second day, 24 May, orders were rece-ived to push off

again, this time for the purpose of cutting Higphway No. 7 about two

miles northwest of GISTERNA DI LITTORIA. The 1st Flat was ordered

in reserve and the 2d and 3d in assault. VWhen the action started the

inf antry begqan callin& for help to eliminate enemy machine gun nests.

s/sgt Skags and Sgt. Trinidad V. Hernandoz of the 3d Flat woere rig-ht

at the job and took care of them at once. No other opposition was

encountered for about five hundred yards. Then suddenly an enemy

self-propelled 88 or 75a-mm gun, cleverly camouflaged in the; many

orchards and vineyards in the rolling country, opened up and knock-

ed out one of the leading medium tanks. The disposition of thes SP

gun was clearly- -a1job -for the-ifanty. ey rAlized" th - 1 ! -. -.Is also 11-
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After *htf,howeve r, it was difficult to get the medium

tanks and tank destroyers -to push out ahead. Therefore the Zd and

3d Plat's took it upon themselve-s to. do so, Realizing, that there

had been only the one 88 left there as a one gun delaying force,

they bypassed the big, boys. Later, after knocking out a few MG

nests and snipers they were soon lockingr down on the famous High-n

way No, 7. All this had been accomplished by 1030 hours, and ovid"

ently much sooner than even our own artillery expected. Because as

the 3d Plat looked down on Hig-hway No. 7 it wptas still being pasted

with dozens of rounds. Then the unexpeted happened. For some

unaccountable re'tscn they cut their rang-e four hundred yards and

started laying them rigrht in the third plato,)-n's lap. Frant ic

calls ovier the radio) failed to stop tht-M# and to top everyrthing off,"

the medium tanks startbud blasting; the house a hundred yards to their

rears About that time., just as suddenly as bef ore, the artillery

shifted back to the road and then stopped. The mediums and the TDs

finally poked their heads over thon crest of the hill', and seeing; that

they way was clear, rushed down to cross Highway No* 7.

It took sme time to get thing-s organized again, consolidate

the ground,, and move up more tanks, AT guns and infantry. Thus it

was 1600 hours before they pushed off ag-ain. Cross ing-.Highway No. 7,

they pushed northwest,, parallell.1 to the road. There was very little

bac t th vcintyof'th ri- lroadtolunchan tkinxaothro0
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ot the morning of 25 May the assault was continued. This

time, working in a northwesterly direction up VIA APPIA, plans were

to attack with -a light tank battalio-n,, supported by tank destroyers

and infantry. Co B of the 1 Armd Itegt in the lead, followed by the

let and 3d Plat's of Co A. Almost at the start the Uerries threw in

terrific concentrations of air bursts which fortunately were short.

The attack had not gone more than two1D thousand yards when Co B's

lead tank was knocked out by A. German Mk V 'Panther' tank. Co A

was ordered to bypass Co B Land try to outflank the German tanks,

estimated by friendly infantry to be three.

However, due to. the intense enemy artillery falling in that

are as twsipsible to "o around the left f lank. The 3d Plat

leader pulled his tank up behind a house and attempted to f ire thro-

ugh a hole in thiu corner. However, the muzzle blast raised so much

dust that it gave awray his positi.on and he had to withdraw. He then

attenpted toC direct artillery fire on thu position but due to faulty

curmunicaticns he was unable to do so. The situation become stale-

mated until an artillery forward observer co-uld be broug-ht up. Due

to a misunderstanding, in fire orders the frio ndly artillery fell on

the 3d Plat instead of on the Germans. Again a stalemate was in

eff.et until things could again be reorganized. An organized patil-

lery plan was set up with Co B in the assault and Co A with direct
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In spite of cur own intense artillor4y barrage they laid direct L ire

upon us including 120' s aeM'88's. When our own artillery was called

upon to lift their fire 300 yards they did so for five minutes then

started dro-pping them all over the place. During this action T/4

ChstrLunieski of' Minneapolis, Minneso-ta had a German bazooka gun-

ner run from a dugo,:ut and fire point blank at his tank. For some

reason he missed. Then T/4 Lunie-ski grabbed a 'grenade, dismounted

frm his tank, ran to the dugo.-ut,, and hurled it in thus eliminating

the resistance in that area, Due to the friendly artillery and the

direct f ire f rom the enemy Co B was f orced t o withdraw and the 1st

and 3d ?lat's of Co A wpere ordered to cover the withdrawal. When

Ce B had completely withdrawn thu 1st Flat and three tanks from the

3d Plat then attempted to knock out 2 MG nests that were preventing

the evacuatio.n of a badly wounded infantry officer and enlisted man.

At this time the engines, 'little Joe', battery,, and radio of the

3d Flat leader's tank went dead, and he ordered it abandoned and

burned.' The last remaining tank covere,-.d them while they assisted

in the evacuatio-n of the two woundod infantrymen.

This tank also Withdrew at that time Thu entire ctpany

then went into-. a tactical bivouac at approximately the line of

departure

During this action the Battalion Executive Officer was

wudd a% apt G0aKms .%Dailywasapponte1EeutiE,-L Ls " L: _ T.
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Highway Noj 7 in the directio_-n of VELLETRI. The usual method of

attack was to be used; medium tanks out in front followed by light

tanks and infantry. Co A's. right boundary was Highway Ne. 7. The

.attack progressed rapidly with little opposition for about two thouaM

sand yards. At this point the lights again bypassed the mediums

and proceedod up the route of advance. s/sgt. Micheal Swartz had to.

get on Highwayr No. 7 to bypass a deep waddi. Just as he had crossed

the bridge over the waddi he was tired upon by an AT grun approximatert

ly 500 yds. to his direct froDnt. Ho told his driver to back up.

Somehow his driver backed off a twelve fo--ot bank, turned a. complete

flip, and landed on his tracks still backing; up. During this time

the rest of the 1st Flat pullod back f rom the road and tried to &et

around the waddi to the left. The 2d Flat succeeded in making a

croI--ssing in that sector an(' was followed across by the 1st Flat.s

The 3d Flat pulled up-to a ridge immediately overlookingr the bridge.

Some medium tanks then crolssedl in the wake of the 1st and 2d Flats

and after an artillery observer had bro,-ught fire on the AT gun all

units again began to advance. 1st and 2d Flats advanced across

o untry and the 3d Flat pulled cut on the road, crossed the bridge

andl joined the ether twz' platoons. W-Vorking immnediately behind the

infantry thru some vineyards the 1st amO 2d Flats helped to clean

out local snipers and MG nests., andl established a line for the
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CO B 1ST BN 1ST ARMAD REGT TO 27 MAY

On Tuesday, 23 May the company moved at 9835 hours from the

pine woods to an asse,-.mbly area Just west of CaIPOMORT0. They were

held 'i Division reserve an& maintained contact with Headqjuarters,

13 Armd Regte from which unit they received their orders. The

company was not committed and rem~ained at this location for the

entire day. This area under enemy observation.

On Wednesday,, 24 May the company remained in Division re-w

serve in the stame area as on the preceedinr- day. At 1600 hours

they moved to a new assembly area, two miles northwest of CAMEO

MORTO and stayed there the rest of the day.

Co B was released from Division reserve on Thursdays 25 May

and placed under controlI.- of the 1st Bn I Armd Regt as of 0030 ha.i-)rs.

They moved at 0100 hours to-- an assembly area on mile and half due

we st of F OUKTANIL arriving7 there at 0500 hours. Aimunitir-n was

carried on taniks for the supportingr- infantry and- was dropped in

this area. The company jtnnped off in the~ attack due north at

0800 hours with one co,.mpany 2d Bin, 6 Inf Reg&t, supporting. Upon

reaching the f-'.irst ?hasu Line heavy enemy mortar anC artillery

fire was received. One artillery shell s t a direct hit on the

turrett of Lt. Bronyon's tank, knocking, it o3ut of acti-,n.

At 11-00 hours the reserve platoon was comittedl. Four tanks
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guns and snipers were put out of action by the company. Captain

Frank A. Rudin's tank destroyed a German Mark V Tank. Three of the

company's tanks were -put out of acti-on when they ran unsuspeotingly

into a deep ditch. Total losses for the day were seven tanks.,

S/S~t Rut ulLo Patterson, and T/4 Fisher F. curry, were kill-s

ed at 1700 hours when an enemy 88mnm shell passed through the turret

of s/Sg6t Patterson's tank.. The company's maintenance wo,,rked the en-

tire nigrht reiovering the seven light tanks and" the T,-2 belonging to

the battalion which had mired during the days action. The company

bivouacked at the assembly area used in the morning.

On Friday,, 26 May the co%-mpany with a total of eight tanks in

operatio-_n was placed in CCA reserve and moved at 0830 hours to an

assembly area rne third of a mile west of FOLITANILE, which is on

Highway No. 7.& It remained there the rest of the day. 4

'%O0 C 1ST BN 1ST ARMD REGT TO 27 MAY

Organization moved in administrative march from bivouac

area 6 miles north of ANZIO* into tactical assembly area in the

vicinity of CAMPO MAORTO at 0100 h.,urs. Operation "Buf faflo"l com-o

enced at 0630 hours. The company moved to forward assembly area at

'H' minus 30 to support the 1st En, 135Tnf Regt which in turn was

proceeded by Co H;, 1 Armd Rogt. This company deployed_' with the 3d

Flat under Lt. Schoberth, supportir±; Co A, 135 mt -'Regt, with the
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f otoes o n the f lanks were the 2d En, 135 InC Regt with attached

elements§ on the right, and elemetts of the 45 U.S. Div on the left.

Artil2.ety prepatationi fires~j including dive bombing attack and de-p

tonation of snakes were fiteM H minus 45 to At hourL

At H hour, the attack moved forward with visibility approi-~

mately 150 yards due to dust and smbke of the artillery preparation.

A light rain began to fall clearing the air considerably by the time

the first phase line was reached. Enemy artillery fire was very

li~ht up to this time, In attacking known enemy strong point on the

f irst phase line, the medium. tank platoon supporting Co B, 135 Inf

Regt lost for.ur tanks in a friendly mine f ield. The f ifth medium

tank evacuated the wounded and dismounted non. Lt Bonawitz and Sgt.

Walton, secti.on loader, seeing that the medium tanks had missed the

mine field g-aps, quickly moved through the prepared gaps to within

40 yards of the enemy' s strong, point and placed 37-mm and MG fire

thereon. The inf antry quickly took advantag.e of the situation and

with grenades and bayonets cleared the position in a very short

time taking from 15 to 20 prisoners. Meanwhile, Lt Austin,, Co P.,

16th Eng-r En, with theaide of his %gt., gapped an eniemy mine field

which lay immediately in rear of the above mentioned strong point.

The gapping of the minefield by Lit. Austin was a majiificent 3ob

perf ormed under shell f ire which had grown quite heavy by this
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W tanks toward the first objective, with plans to allow the mediums

to pass through if heavy resistance was met.o

The attack the-nproceeded with all elements abreast, meet%%

in- only light resistance except £for increasing artillery fire, At

a point 400 yards short of the railroad the medium tanks passed

through the lights since heavy resistance was expected along the

railroad and heavier firepower would be needed. A section of med-w

iums then crossed the railroad track Without incident and were

immediately followed by the 1st andl 2d Flats. This force attacked

a larg~e or char d-vineyar d 400 yards north of the railroad at the rel-

que st of the Inf antry Command.e Aided by t he L ire f r rm the two med-w

ium tanks,, the targ-et area, including- a number of buildingrs, was

thoroughl4 covered by 75-mim, 37-mmm, and 30 cal fire. At the con-w

clusion of this f iring" thirty-wnine prisoners walked out to the tanks

unsler cover of a white f lag,. The dose wras ordered to be administer-,

eda second an:,- third time, result in,- respectively, in focurteen

and eight prisoners. The infantry then moved in to mop up. AL-

together,, 150 priszneors were traken L rcm this pos ition0 By this

timeo the first positi1,1-n was taken and c ,nsolidation operations

were begun. Sniper and" artillery f irec -nt inuud to be heavy in the

area. Sgt. Waglton was killed by a sniper's bullet and Lt. Tierney

received a severe wo-und in his hand. it Markeira took command of
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completely destroyed when It struck an e-1nemy mine, or minse Pvt.

HEolo was killed and' theonandd s/sgt. Buttars was also seve-re-m

ly wounded by att'Illery f ire. Lt. Hienley, who volunteered to take

the cmpaiq nmaintenanco tank to replace the lost tank5 engaged in

a fire f ight with a Ge rman Mark VI Tank. 35. Henleu's tank waus

hit by the Mark VI and- burned. The crow escaped witho.,ut injury.

On 24 May, thu 3d Flat was attached to the 2d En, 135 Inf

Regtb in a defensive pos-ition. At dawn of this day an attack was

launched to take the see -nd objetive. They succoeeod in taking

this objective in an hour an-d a half 8 meeting. small arms, artillery,

andI bazoo-ka fire.- Taking the objc)tive waRs comparatively easy.

Holding, it was ano-Oher mattoe Time after time throughout the day

the enemy countercatocko d heavily0, supporting his Infantry With

heavy tanks and self-wpropelled guns. Lt.o Gel. Phalan, En commander,

placed all tanks i*n the area under one contro--l, and in defensive posi-

tion en line with the Inf antry. The density of the shrubbery made

control very difficult, sand radio channels were so jammaed it was

virtually imrpossible to secure artillery support. Six tanks were

without Gasoline since they had been unable toZ withdraw and rei.

the Zone) it waLs 'ekttemely difficult to locatea, or identify troops8
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or vehi cle--s in the area. The platoonQ did a great deal of f ir-m

ing with undetermined rosults. The 3d Plat su .cceeded in hitting a

clear area and was able to engage enemy infantry with good results,

taking a number of prisoners. At darkness the company remained in

position to. support the 2d En,, 135 In? Regt, who passed through

and relieved elements of the 6 4rmd In? Regt.e

on 26 May, attached to) 3d En,& 135 Inf Regt, along, with Co I,

1 Armd Re~t an attack was made South Of VELLETRI, the asis of ad-

vance canter of triangle f ormed at juncti(on of Highway No.) 7 and

VIA APPIA. After a confused beg.inning,-, re-sistance was light, and

progress rapid, right up to the final objective,* The force was

halt ed f or thre e hocurs in oyde r t hat flIank f or ces migjht cat ch up.9

Capt. Rupport's medium tanks had left little work t,.- be done by

either the light taniks or the Infantry. Duringe the night all of

the tank f drces were withdrawn to the old assembly area near CAI PO

MORTO for two days rest and' maintenance,5

2ND EN OF 1ST ARMUD REGT 23- 27 MAY

D day was 23 May, H hour 06030. The En loss Co D moved to

f orwvard assembly positix:n in the vicinity of CAMPJMNORTO with the

mission of protecting the left flank of OCA and to move into posi-

tions occupied by the 3d En0 1I Armd Rcgt as they displaced forward.

Co E and F moved up south of the railroad, and, had one platoon of
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Co D,, attached to 3rd Bn, 135 InC Reg t to support the

attack en the second objective. -Co E moved up on the right of

Co D., Later, to D w'as ordered to move east and. get astride High-

way No. 7 going NW out 'of CISTERNA to prevent the escape of the

garrison thcrc. This was accomplished and the companV contributed

in taking some 200 PWs. Ron Ce, 1. Armd Rogt was attached to the

battalion and wore employed as f lank protection on the right flank

east of Highway N;. 7.

On 26 May the battalion was assigned to COB awl w vith the

Zd En, 6 Armd InC Regt. attacked NWI with Highway No. 7 as the left

boundary. The tank ant' infantry plan consisted of' two companies

attacking abreast and one in reserve. H hour was 1100 hours. The

attack wont well as planned. The companies halted 1000 yards short

of the objective duo to an error in map reading. Ce D accounted

f or 200 of the enemy who were killed owing toc the ir f anatical re-

sistancoeCoEB was never oonmitt -d but was used to mop up several

peeckots of resistan-ce At dark they relieved Co D. That night

the division less this battalicn was relieved by elements of the

36 U4s Div and this 6 battalion was relievcd at dawn.

3RD BN CF 1ST APMD REGT 23- 27 May

On 23 May the Batta-1-l xxrceived orders an( mad-Ie final

preparatio.,-.ns for the all-out attack to. be la--unched at 2$ 0630 May.
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overwhelmed. Attacking Coc' s H and I moved forwnard to., tho first

day's objcative rapidly, cro ssing the CISTERNA- ROME railroad bo-

tweon 1200 and, 1400. lfjoctivos wore reached end completely con-M

seJidatod anCe at the close of the perio6d received ardors to sup-

port the attack of the 3d En,, 135 In~f Regt to secure high ground.

All action was innensely successful, causing groat losses to the

enemy and very slight losses to the Battalion.

On 24 May the companies remained in approximately the

Barrio positions as at t he close of the previous period assisting

infantry in the expansionm, consolidation, and defense of positions.

At approximately 1530 Co G was ordered to move to the lef t flank of

OCA to assume defensive pesiticns.

On 25 May orders were received during" the night to move

the Battalion (-Co G) with the 2d Bn, 6 Armd Inf RoLt Co D, 16th

Eng~ineers was attached in the assembly area as CCA reserve. This

movo was ompleted at 0615. Co G was in Division Reserve.

At approximately 1200 the 2d Bn, 6 Armd Inf Regt an0t Co

H were ordered to return to the latter's old positions and assist

in te dfene agins stingcounterattacks then in progresso

Co I was attached tr- the 2d Bri, 135 Inf R04 t sppr

its attack. This attack was coordinated with an attack by the

1st Bn. I Armd Re~t anO the entire operation was commanded by

Lt.~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ Ge.Cl. h tak1rgesd91wyan uceudi 1at
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a-pproximate4y 2000 to await otrders. Co G tetur'ed to' Battalion

control at &ppreximatel~r 01304 the Battalion (-Co H) received

orders to support the 3d Bn, 135 In? Regt in an attack west of

Highway No* 7. This attack jumped off at 1100, Co I moving Cfor-

ward from positio--ns of the previous night and Co 0 moving on its

right. The attack progressed slowly. Co 0. neetinu- still resist-

ance at the bridge. This resistance was~final3.y overcome by cross-

ing the streamn about lQ miles southwest of the bridge and attack-.

ing high sround commianding, the bridg-e area from the flank and rear. 7

With the action Of these combined units5 the beachhead was

no longer a beachhead,* than Allies had broken thro.ugh and were now

on that famous march to ROME.

Oat the eve-,of 'the landing on 22 January 43, the Allied

High Comnmand had hoped that the surprise assault behind the

Germans, combined with a strong offensive in the south, would

collapse the enemys resistance along the Gustove Line and lend to

a rapid march on ROME.

T1hat had.. been envisirned as a brief rperatinn became ani

isolated and bitter strugg-le to preserve a strategic f,-Ct hold far

behind the main enemy line. Reinf ocd, Allied Vi Corps was able

to hold the beachhead, eand then to build up its forces tc. fulfill

its ro--le in the spectacular spring -ffensive. Operation SHINGLE
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CHAPTER VI II

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

SUMMIARY

The ori~ina1 plans of bring~ing Armor into the ANZIO Beach-.

head were two fold. The first wa's to utilize it to strengthen the

assault force against the German counterattack to the south and

second to thrust forward. to cut the enemy- lines of communication if

the opportunity should present itself,

With the rolling ashore of the 751st Tank En on 22 January

A merican troops and armor were to face new problems on their multiple

horizons. That of the soldier and armor in a sustained defense. A

defense that was to turn every foot of ground at ANZIO into another

St alingrad,

The unbelievable rapidity in the build up of the German

troops- in the A1NZIO area wcts almost phenomenal. This had not been

anticipated by the Allies.

Prior fighting in Italy had demonstrated to the Fifth Army

that close cooperation and direct support by tanks and infantry would

be essential in the ANZIO operation. The training in close teamwork

of Armor with the 3d Infantry Div paid off when on 23 January the

751 Tank En in support of the 15th Infantry drew its first blood.

This attack toward, CISTERNA1 and the following attack by the 1st Armd

Div .pth ALT nNO ROAD toward 'MCATOLENEMVe the Allies-the breah-n



to the roads as if by a magnet and that any attempt at cross country

operation was suicidal and useless.,

With the tremendous build up of tM aGerman forces it was ob-

vious to the Allies that a major attack was imminent. Accordinglyw

on 3 February o rders were issued to def end.- With the thought of

the offensive in their minads the Allies prepared for their new role.

The American Armor assumed the role of a mobile striking reserve and

of anti-tank support ready to back up any unit on the line in trouble

or need. From the first attack to the last major German offensive

of 19 February never once did the Armor fail to perform its mission

most notably and heroically.

Duringr the period of the German all out drive of 16 - 20

February Armor was parcelled out by companies, platoons, and in

isome instances, by individual tanks to satisfy the perpetual cries

of the 'Infantry for tank support on the line.

Attempts to use armor in its intended role of mobility and

mass were again frustrated on 17 February. This attack through the

FACTORY by the let LAr[Imd Div again brought to mind the futility of

f ighting, terrain and the necessity for preplanning and reconnais-

sance in an attack.

After the final f ailure of the enemy to break through the

beachen lie o19February he pulleud his main forces back for
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also developed and emergency role of selfm-propelled artillery and

were so utilized on many occasions with Field Artillery Battalions,

On 29 Februar -Y, leading with his heavy armor the enemy launch-

ed a new attack, However the use of the tanks in the front lines as

anti*-tank weapons paid tremendous dividends. After repeated attempts

to penetrate the Allied lines the enemy withdrew and after a small

scale counterattack by the Allies a stalemate resulted until the

Allied breatkthrough in May. During this period aggressive patroll-

ing supported by tanks was conducted, this arid the antin-tank role

wvere typical. Tank units in reserve were utilized to supplement the

fires of the fie'ld artillery.

1 May marked the first sign of armor leaving; the front lines

in -.preparation for rhu- breakthrough of 23 Mqy. This preparation in-

cluded the training in three plans of attack for the breakthrough.

All of these plctns wiere carefully rehearsed and developed by the 1st

Armd Div* Infinite pains were taken 'in these plans for the attack

to gain surprise and to deceive the enemy as to the time,, place, and

nature of the attack.

On 23 May the attack was launched and complete surprise was

gained. The 1st Armd Div attacked from the positions it was occupy -

ing in the line toward the CIST4RNAw-CAMPOLE.ONE Railroad. By evening

they had smashed the enemy main line of resistance. On 26 MIay the

1st L-A- Arm iv was- 1-ha lted as i t stood poised-- 2- -.3for - the -1dash0. up- 4 the
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fightinc the road to ROME was open and another page of history had

been written*
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LE~SSONS 1ILNL CONCLUSIONS

The realization by the allies after the landing at AN1ZIO

that no mobile --.ffensive action can be accomplished without a strong

tactical base ra-sulted in the consolidation of gains and proparatict

for defense. The further realipation that armor's greatest defense

is Its offensive action, Here at ANZIO it was controlled and in-

f luenced by that treat master of both men and machines, terrain.

Tcank operations ate hampered and restricted by this obstacle. Fut-

ile attempts at ANZTO by both the enemy and the allics to disprove

this fact repeatedly resulted in an ever increasing number of tanks

lost due to the terrain.

During the defensive phase at ANZIO many lessons wore learn-

ed. Primary among these was thae fact that in this sustained defense

the tank played a dual role. The most formidable anti-tank weapon

is the tank itself. Therefore some tankt must be the holders on

the line with the infantry as anti-tank defense and direct support

assault weapons. The other role, for the bulk of the tank force4

is to be the 'hitters t * The powerful concentrated rolling blow to

overwhelm and destroy the enemye&-this was the let Armd Div. However,

the necessity in the defense at ANZIO of developing 'tholders' out

of armor resulted in many minor errorss. Armored units accustomed

to command and eupport by their parent units suddenly found them-w

seles ndeifanryIo-mndrs nd eduedto supotingrol
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WThere close teamwork- and cooperation were an absolute necessity in-w

dividual tanks found thtxiselve, supporting strange units. Coimuni-o

cat ions wecre -difficult due to this lack of proper training and coo

ordination between the. infantry ind tanks. The defense and static

phase at ANZIO conclusively proved that in 'an emergency, when prop"

anly trained and equipped, the tank could assume the role of in-m

direct artillery batteries. When the tank and tankers were train-

ed and organlized and made organic to the Infantry Division they

became a very integral part of that division and the backbone of its

Antieotank defense.

In the planning phase and final breakthrough by the Allies

at ANZIO certain violations of armored tactics were conspicously

obvious, Probably the most flagrant of these was the use of the

1st Armd Div on an equal bases as in infantry division. Its

occupancy on the line, shoulder to shoulder,, with infantry divv-

isions, its restriction by boundaries and by limited objectives in

the attack destroyed the power and mobility of armor. While the

1st Arrad Div f ought in the breakthrough to make its own penetra-

tion an infantry division awaited in reserve to exploit any suca-

ccss in the breakthreuzh.

After -reaching its limited objective on the 1st day of the

attack the potential of the 1st Armd Div as an exploiting force was



living testimonial that the tank at ANZIO proved their power and

importance in the defense.

At ANZIO errors in concepts and judgement& existed but the

wjill of God, the grave errors of the enemy and the courage of our

soldiers prevailed, thus bringing the allies one step further to-

wards their final goal of victory.
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APPENDIX II

TROOP LIST ALLIED VI CORPS

Headquarters and Headquarters C;-mipany

Antiaircraft Artillery:

35th MLA Brigade,, Eq & Eq Etry
68th Coast Arty Regb (AA)a&(3d En)'
106th AMA Automatic Wpns En (Sp)
216th MAA Gun En
433d, 451st, and 536th AMA Automatic Wpns Bn.*
lO2th AA Balloon Etry (Very Low Altitude) a(Detachment)

690th and 692d M& Etrys (Airborne)
6673d Gun Operations Room Fl (Provisional)

Armored Force:

1st Armd Div (aCCE) which Joined between 26 April to 7 May
Eq & Eq Co
Service Co
1st Armd Div Trains, Eq & Eq Co
Maintenance En (-Co B) which joined between 26 April to 7 May
Supply En ("-Co B) which joined between 26 April to 7 May
47th Armd Medical En (-Detachment, EBn Eq and Co u) which joined

between 26 April and 7 May
81 Annd Recon En
16th Armd Eng Pn (woos A & B and 1 Pl Co E) Joined with COB
let Ammd Div Arty, Eqs 27th & 91st Armd Arty Ens (105AM Eows)
6th Anmd In? Regt
1st Armd Regt
141st Armd Sig Co (=-Detachment)
Eqs & Eqs Detachmonrt, OCA4

Attachod to 1st Armored Division:

191st Tkc En
434th MAA Automatic Wpns En (-Detachernent, En Eqs and 2 Etrys)
2d P1, 47th Qxn Co (Graves Registration)
751st Tk En

Chemical:

83d & 84th Chem Ens (Motorized)

24th Chem Co (Decontamination)



Engineer s,

3 6t h & 359t h E ng Gaibt lie&t s
661st Eng Topographic Co

Co B6 405th Eng Water-Supply En

Field Artilleryi
18th Field Arty Brigade, Hq~s & Eqs try
35th Field Arty Gp, Eqs & Eqs Btry.
15th Field Arty Observation En
lst En,, 36th Field Arty Regt (155-wMM Gun)
69th Armd Field Arty En (105-mMM How)
1st Bn, 77th Field Arty Regt (15,04M Hobw)
141st Prcht Field Arty Bn -aBtrys C &tIC) (75-MM Pack)
976 & 977th Field Arty En (155-MM Gun)j

Infant rys

3d Division

Eqis & Eqs Co
3d Div Band
3d Cay Recon Troop (Mechanized)
10th Eng En (m~os A.E. & C)
3d Div Arty, Eqs & Eqs try
9th Field Arty En (155MM How)
3d Medical En (-005 A.138 & C)
703d Ord Light Maint Co
3d Op Co
3d Sig6 Co (-Detachments)

MP Plato on

7th Regtl Combat Team:

7th Regt
10th Field Arty En (104-.MM How)
Co A, 10th Eng En
Co A, 3d Med En
Detachment, 3d Sig Co

15th Regtl Combat Team:

15t h Reg&t
59th Field Arty En (105-MM How)
Co B. 10th Ent En
Co BON3dMedtEn
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30th RestI Combat Team;

30th Regt
4lth Field Arty Bn (105 How)
Co 0, 10th En& Bn
Co C, 3d Med En
Detachment. 3d s Co

Attacohment to U3D ivision:

t4I1st AAA Automatic Wpns Bn (S r)
601st tkDestroyer En
2d Pt, 48th Qn Co (Graves Rocistration)

45th Infantry Division:

Eqs & Eqs Co
45th Div" Band
45th Cast Recon Troop (Mechanized)
120th Eng EBn (moos AOE, & C)
45th Div Arty, Hqtrs & Hqtrs Etr
189th Field Arty En (=#155-IAN How)
120th Med En (.Cos A, B, & C)
700th Ord Light Maint CO
45th Qxn Co
45th Sig Co (-nDetachments)
MP Platoon

157th Regbl Combat Team:

157th Regt
158th Field
Co As 120th
Co A, 120th
Detachment,

Arty En (i05wMHow)
Eng En
Med En
45th Sig Co

179th Retl Combat Team:

179th Regt
160th Field
Co3.* 120th

Co B. 120th
Detachmentf

Arty En (a.105awMM How)
Ens En
Me d En
45th Sig Co

180th Retl Combat Teams

18Ot h RegSt
171st Field
Co Ck 120th
Co C, 120th
Detachment#

Arty Bn ( 105-wM How)
En,Bn
Med En
45th S34 Co



Attached to 45th Divisions

3d P1 48th Q0?Co(Gtaves Resistratiol)
645th Tkc Dettrayer En

604th Re~t1tCornbat Tam: left the beach in March

5044t ,Prcht IR$ t i v

Co 0, 307th Airborne En& En" " " " "

316th Prcht Field Arty En (75-lAM Pack How) " " " "

509th Prcht En (-Co G)- left the beachhead 1 April

36th Div
(came into the beachhead and were in position by 22 May)

Hqtrs & Hxqtrs Co
36th Cay Recon Troop (Mechanized)
111th Eng En (-005 A, B, & c)
36th Div Arty1 Hqltrs & Hcjtrs Etry
155th Field Arty En (155MM How)
111th Mod En (-003 A, B, & C)
736th Ord Light Maint Co
36th Qmn Co
36th Big, Co (ewDetachnents)
MP Platoon

141 Regtl Combat Team:

141 st Reg&t
131st Field Arty En (105-mMM How)
Co A. 111th Eng En
Co A, 111th Med En
Detachment 1, 36th -SirCo

142d Regtl Combat Team:

142d Rogt
132d Field Arty En (105-mMM How)
Co E, 111th Eng En
Co B, 111th Med En
Detachment, 36th Sic Co

143d Regtl Combat Team:

14 3 Regst
133d Field Arty En (105-,MM How)
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1st British Division:

Hqtrs let Div
list Div Royal Arty (RA)
2, 19 & 67th Field Rests A (24e025 Pounders)
8St AT Regt EtA (36-057-WIM Guns,; 12m17 Pounders)
90 Light AA Regt ERA (54-40-MM Guns)
24 Army Field Ret RA (244108-MM How SP)
18th Field Regt RA (24w25 Pounders)
80th Medium RA (16"4.5 inch Guns)
let Recon Regt (1 Ba)

Zd Inf Brigade

6th Ba, Goreon Highlanders
lot Bn, Loyal Regt
2d Bn, North Staffordshire Regt

3d Inf Brigade

let Ba,, Duke of Wellington's Regt
3d Ba, Sherwood Foresters
let Ba,, King's Shropshire Light

24th Guards Brigade (replaced by 18th Brigade in March)

lot En, Irish Guards
1st Ba, Scotts Guards
5th Ba, Grenadier Guards

56th British (London) InC Div
& ~Loft beachhead. in March

Hgos 56th (London) Div
(replaced by 5th British Div)

56th Div Royal Arty
648 56, & 113d Field Rezts BA (24m,25 pounders)
67th AT Regt BA (36 574tM Guns; 12-17 Pounders)
100th Light AAL Regt AUL(54m40-tM! Guns)
44th Recon Regt (1 Ba)

167th InC Brigade

th Ba,. Royal Fusiliers
9th Ba, Royal Fusiliers
7th Bas (xf ordshire and Buckinshwnshire Light Inf

vii
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188 Inf Btisade

qW 10th En,' Royal Bershires Regt
let En, L.ondon Sootts,
let En, London Irish Rifles
let En, London Irish Rif lep;

Mediceal

S2d Med En
33d Field Hoep
549th Ambulance Co9 Motor

Military Polices

206th M.P. Co
Co C, 504th MAP En

Ordnance:

56th Ord Bomb Disposal Squad (s~eparate)

Rangers:
left area in March

661.5th Ranger Force8, Hqtrs,.&. Iqtrs Co (Provis ional)
1st9 3d, & 4th Ranger Inf Ens

Signals

57th Sig En
Detachment, 51st Sig En
Detachment B, 128th Sig Co (Radio Intersept) = Attached

Detachment S, 849th Sig; Intelligence Service (from AFHQ)
Detachment, 163d Sig Photo Co
let Radio Repair Sect, 180th Sig Repair Co
Detachment, 229th Sig Operation Co

Special Service Forces

let S'S F
Hqters & Hqtrs Detachment
let* 2d# 3d Regts
Serv En
16th Finance Disbursing Sect

viii



Transportations

SCoosB& C&3d QmTrk Bl(Dukw)
In e4dition to above several other truck Coo were brought in
to bpaohhead ready loaded. They hauled the supplies direct to
pes~ionu between the 44es of 1st and 21 Maya

7



*R O F BATTLE O F GaTMA DIVISIONS
(never all present or available at

___any one time4he campalign
Fusilier or Panzer

Divisions Type Inf Regts Arty Regts Recon Baa Tic uni ts AT Ens &ig Baa

Prcht
Pt Gren
Prcht
Mt
Mt
Pz Ckren

33-Pt Gren
Panzer
Pt Gren
Imf
Inf
In!
Pt Gren
Inf
Inf
Jager
.In!
In!
In!
In!
In!
In!
In!
Panzer

1, 3, 4
8, 29
10, 11s 12
85, 100
296, 297
104, 115
35, 36
9,j 67
15, 71
131, 132, 134
145,146,147
191,195, ail
200,s361
1059,1060
267,9274,276
721, 741
303,314,329
992,993,994
576,4577.,578
754,t755.,756
896,870,s871
954,955,9956
725,735.91028
1, 2 Hermann
Goring

1
3
4

95
1057
33
16
93
29
96

165
171
190
192
194
661
236
278
305
334
356
362
6171
I Hermann
Goring

103 Ron

85 Rocn

115 Ron
16 Rocn
26 Rcn

129 Ron
44 Fua
65 Faa
71 Faa

190 Faa
92 Faa
94 Faa

114 Fua
236 Fus
278 Faas
305 Faa
334 Faa
356 Fua
362 Faa
715 Faa

I Ron

103 Ba

115 Ron
16 1n
26 Regt

129 En

1165 B r.

190 En

Hena. GornA
Regt

AAUnits

3
4
5

15
16
26
29
44
65
71
90
92
94

114
162
278
205
334
356
362
715

Hermann
Goring

1
3
4

95

33
16
51
29
46

165
171
90

192
194
114
236
278
305
334
356
362
715

-lHOG

x

1
3
4
95

1057
33
16
93
29
80

165
171
190
192
194
114
236
278
305
334
356
362
715
I H.G

1

.4

315
16

304
313

171
293

1 H.,G

9 9
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APPENDIX II I

STATSTIS (1 US Armd.fiv)*

Pn-ER SONN E L MIS$S4
MONTHI ICILLD: WOUNDED: INSG*

Fab.: 77 £ 495 a 51 :

Mar.: 48 : 132 £ 5 *

Apr.: 11 a162 : 1

May a256,a 1276

VEHICLES

MOtITHs DESTRCOYED

Feb. £ 7 MH-S tanks
rt 26 M4 tanks

: 2 1058SP
: 6 3 inchtEP
1 14 wheel vejhicles
t 1 half-mtrack

0Mar. : 2 7 5-rum SP
£ 3 half-tracks
* 4 wheel vehicles

Apr.* I Ho.S5tan
* 2 M-*4 t ns
* 1I105 SF

* 2 tank-recovery vehicles
$ 1 scorpion tank
*1 half-track
*.1 6-ton bridg~e truck
* -1 4zton truck

May 1 45 MH-S tans
* 108 li&4 tanks
* 2 75oqn SP
a 9 105's SP
* 7 Armored cars
1 4 3-inch SF
t 15 half-tracks
t I 57 AT gun
* 23 trucks

xi

*Takcen from After Action Reportis



APPENDIX IV

THE 1ST ARMORED DIVWPION

The let Armd Div was organized at Ft Knox, 15 July 19 40

as an experiment in a self-supporting9 permanent fighting unit

with tanks as a nucleus. It was the first such unit in the United

States Army. Major General Bruce R. Magruder was the Division

Commander.

Two light tank regiments--wthe 1st and 13thaocam from the

7th Cavalry Brigade. The medium tank regiment,-the 69tho was

formed from a cadre of the 67th Tank Regiment f rom Fort Benning.*

T he 6t h Infant ry R egime nt wa s lif t ed intact from Jefferson Bar-p

racks, Missouri.

The 81st Ron Bn was formed from cavalry troaops drawn f rom

two posts. The 16th Armd En; Dii took its personnel from the 47th

Eng Troop and its name from an inactivated World War 1 unit. The

141st Si; Co was formerly the 47th Si; Trp. The 47th Med Dii was

foarmed from the 4th Med Trp stationed at Ft. Knox.

The 68th Armd FA Bn was formed fran the 68th FA Regt,

and the 27th Armcl FA Bn was f or eme d f rom the 19th and 21 st FA Ens.

The 19th Ord and 13th QMK Ens combined to f orm the divis ion' s maint-

enance En.

When the organization was completed, the division had tanks,

artillery ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~- an6natyi tegh ndrc upr eetn

-.. l. - .-- .. v - . .1 . . -.. ;.T 7 - I '. .- . - . . 1'. ,- . - .: . I . . ': - ., . . 1 .



guns andl vehicles was difficult. Although new equipment was

9 received almost daily, the division had =mtil March, 1941, only

nine ancient medium tanks.* Principal armament of each of the

nine was a 3? millimeter gun.

After a year of training at Ft. Knox, the Division left

in September of 1941 for three months manoeuvers in Louisiana.

Back at Ft Knox after Pearl Harbor the Division was reorganized.

All the tans vwere put in the let and 13th Tan Regiments, a

third Arnd FA Bin, the 91st,, was f ormed and the 701st TtD En was

organized and attached to the Division.

I, ~~In March of 1942 the Divisionwsoniswy to the Ft.

Dix staging area. Major General Orlando Ward had relieved Genew

eral Magruder as Division Commander.

Training contirtucd after landing, in Ireland until November

when the Division embarked for Africa to participate in the African

landings and campaign.

On 9 April 1943 General Ward was relieved as Division

Conmander by Major General Ernest N. Harmon.

40,000 Nazi troops in the northeast corner of Tunisia

surrendered unconditionally to the Commanding General of the let

xiii



sp -lit temporarily. CCB stayed in the Porchia sector but OCA became

peitt of the ANZIO lendint force.
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